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ARGE! Boitles and V ials. wie 2 f 

it _ TALBIED, DD, Presiden 
Professor of Moral Science. 

vii 
elsa is 5 red to | rélieve children of * 
Jd besidx be ag oue of the cheap <t and 

best Vermifuges aver afférnd to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in faruilios will save much troubiv sod i 
expanse, as wall ax the Tives of many childrou~—for 
eight out of ev ery ten cases geuerzlly Yequire Wo’, 

~ A CARD. 
DR. J.B. GORMAN having extensively used 'LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes plemsure -ia-saying # VT ; 

ix the most valnable remedy “to eave children of RE : 4X 

w ORNS RF tyes kw, 4 Jolles Botte, 4) site Professor of Intellectual Ph 
TaALBOTTOX, Ga. Foti 5, 1560 g : 3 

LIT TLES 

 ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for (olds! Coughs, Bronchitts, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., .° 

amongst: Children. = 

This iss pleasant medicine|to take, producing im- 
medi ate relief, and in nine oat Of ten cases 8 prompt 

care. It exercises the most| controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritarion of the Luugs of Buy Ie 
medy known, often stopping the most violep! ins 

few honrs, or at most in a day or fwo, -Mauy cases 
thought“ to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
proinptly cured by asing a few bottles, © As ar dynes; 
expectorant, withont a-tringipg the bawels; it ~tands 
pEramount to Yall congii mixtares. 

FRENCH MIXTURE. 
Thi fe prepared from a French “Recipe in the 
forms 

Professor of Ancient Li 

mee 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Ecclesg’eal Histor, 

REV. T.'W. TOBEY, A, M., 

Brown Professor of Syst¢matic Th 

THE. NEXT SESSION. 

| The next session will open on Ta 

first day of October, 1861. day the 
| In order to me-t the exigencies of 

young men and lads will be admitted 
gion to pursue un irregular Course of § 
a Course preparatory Toa regular 3 
vidéd the applicant bas sufficient ma 
attainments to do so with profit to hin 

| Daily instructipn in Military Toho 
! and Lectures will also be furnished: hs 

pd 3k she Bi Tor he arp ond © The présent elevated standard in theihe 

Nod or he hye tagn aad every other remedy Classical %nd Scientific Courses will J 
pases of the Kidueys and Bladder, tained. 

ledgorrhctal, apd LeudBorrbeeal or «| A als a 

Fluor Atbus afiectigus » This extensive compound » EXPENSES, 

.combines properties\tutally different in taste and 
character on any pg to be found in the United i Tuition, per term, of 4} monthe, in’ 
States Pharmac peta; wD poinvof safety and efi- 2 oe 

ciency, is not rivalled in America 

LITT LE '8 

RINGWORM & TEXTER OINTMENT. 
"FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of enses of Chronie Tetters, Seald Heads 
and‘diseases of the skin generally, have been cured = 

by thié remedy ; and ~ipce the| introduction of the . | 
o. 2 preparation (belug stronger) scarcely = case 

ba Been found that it will not pHectually-erndicate 
fu a short time. For the cure of Canceroun» Sores 
aad Ulcers it is applied in the fori of plasters, % a, 

Findidentals ....... .. coud vn 
Hoon and Servant 

FE Bogrd, per month, 
{ Washing 

I. W. GARROTT, | 
eee Fa President Board Trustees, 

J: B. Loverice, Secretary. 3 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 3m 

HOWARD" COLLEGE. 
ails 

Dear Sik :—Your attention is ‘pes 
invited to the following resolution passed 

| Board of Trustees of Howard College at 
annual meeting, viz » 

“Resolved, Thatihe Treasurer of Howard oa! 
| lege be authorized to receive the Coupon 
| of the Confederat: States in Payment of th wi 
| Principal of all Subscriptions or Debits 8 
| the Endowment Fund of ok the: “College. a ch FE 

| be be instructed, by ciren t letter and adver! 
| tisement, to notify the Debtors tothe College. o 

this resolution of the Board.” 
In accordan:e with my instruction, in § 

above resolution, 1 address you this Circulas, 
the hope'that you may find it convenient at 

| early date to liquidate your indebtedness 
Howard College. Any communication’ 

»| ed to me at this place will receive a 
Respectfully yours, 

. D. R. LIDE, Treas. 
Sept. 26, 1861. 

  

» nuadred places in Geord . 
«. they are’to be, bad’; as 
ul who are ex tor feiting his. 

off their own or: something 
ir similar names (for uo pa- 

itl the absard patents of 
rd tp look well for the 

alse, by usi 

toot x want 
the day, 

«of -wach bottle 

av “(ters t i 

ur TLE & BRO, a 
ad Draggists] Macon, Ga 

obi br DE 2 Tuomad and OC. FOWLER ushers | 
meh & Witiams. Ly GRaxp, Brovst & Hore, Mont 

sry © Ppawngrtox & © RTER. J.-A. Wirrksipre k Co, 

limbus G# ; and Mgrchants and Druggiste generally. | 

y nN 18¢r 2-1y 

MACON HOUSE, 
STTIMA, ATLA. 

(Heretofore known as Stoue’s Hotel.) 

  

Marion, Ala., 

SCHOQL NOTICE. 
N_ Monday Sth January 1862, 
James F. Parg will re-opena § 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only & 
a limited number of pupils can’ be © 

“received, as there will be no Assis: 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions. of Thirteen || Tuition will be at the following rates pet | 
Se sgion : 

  

(EP SRO "RI (KTOR of this justly popular and 

well known Hotel takes great pldasure in 13 

ing theat ention of tue traveling publi cto a 

same. He bas fewly fitted and furni Esher d jt 

ssnred that those who favor him wilh thelr 

will fini] all the comforcs and “con venie nees 

t with t! first class Hot els. Ally mel wilh 3 3 By TT A. \CON. 

ov. 17,1850 Yruprietor. 
Gn Cl tm ? x i | Firat or Lowest Class. y.. 

ALABAMA 

ARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOME LY. ALABAMA, 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
§ 
| 
1 

1 | 
i 
{ 

URS TH Hi iW. BITEHCOCK ) | 

{ 

| 

| 

i 
} 

Fou bs $08 000 
Mental Arithmetie, Primary Ge graphy oh x 

fpelling, Reading avd Writing 120 
Geography, Granimar, (English) Written Arithe : 

metic, Flemehtary Algebra Latin gommen’a 14 8 
n Classics, Algebra, Geo metry, History, SF 
with any of. the above studies. 0 

Higher Mathematiés Ph yeical Sciences ’ 
Gresk or French... usdy 

20 Parents asd Guardiaga wil shots 
vor by making application” fof admission 
the School previous to the commencement 

| Session. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Det. 26, 1861. 

vases AS 

“ens 

ONUMENTS/ MANTLES, 

SM rrailing, | 

RE A 
AVE ST ae 2 

nd Tabiets. : = GRATES 8, 

Il Work Warrani:d fo 56 Wtieirtiod: | 
b'y 22, 1861. > 

SSOLUTION OF. COPARTRERSHIP. 
HE copartnershipr heretofore” “existing be- | Near twenty years of experience in th 

tween Dav’ MgMurreN ‘& Heskv Key, | room, and the good measure of Success 

er the firm name of Medinllen & Key, has | ‘attended his efforts, cnable him to offe 

day been dissolved by mutpal ¢onseut. 1 public whatever’ of advantage such X| 
an’l McMullen Ts made Agént to stile up | may gite. 
ooks and Aceou its of the late Firm.” Par-| The Spring Term commences on the 

indebted will please come up at once and { day in January and ends on the first 

what they cant nad close theif acconats by | in July. § 

: D. MEMULLEN, {| The Course of Stydy is so extensive ! 
HiNRY.KEY. + | uates. of colleges may here pursue 

———— | studies with advantage. The expen 
materially different from thuse custe 
¢r schools of high order. 

Further information may bé obigi ed by 
4 dressing GEORGE Y. ERG FD : 

Jan. 9 Principal, E 

3 ALABAMA = 

"CENTRAL FEMALE COLE 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. | 

AT 
Vik JO 

Eufaula Female Ins 
EV: GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
A.M. for 12 years President 

of Georgia Female ‘College, having 
| removed to Eufanls, Ala., will open 
| a private Seminary for Young 
i dies under the above name.” 

Furniture Work, ; 

  

ay 27, 7; 4842. 3 

"i NEW BOOKS, , 
FUREIDISZ, by the suthor of Tue Lamplighter. 
My Thirty Years Oli of the Senate, by Mujor Jack 

rble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthoroe. 
©; a ova) of deep interest. 
Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 

bitdof Good Socivty; a band: bouk forlxdies 
Be Private Correspondruce of Alexatider Vou Humbolt, | 
@ Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam “ede. & 
Life for a Life, by the anthor-of John Halifix. 
t Recreations. 
minisgences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G, Parker. 
flney Hall, by Thos. Hood. / 
hry Bunya, by the author of Grace x man 
hd many dther new boi ks, ju cived apd for sale | 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgome r¥. 
20 Masket-at: 

, 1862, 
  

HE FOURTH SESSION of this Institution 
on the first Monday in Octover-1861. The 

vihipient corps ol Instructors will for the most 
| tained. 

T{ Attention is es 
brganized for the! 

ly 5 1860 No 

‘ax Collector’ s Sale. i 
N Monday the 4th day of August next, Lill | dxied in this of of ie 
proceed to sell a the Court “House door of |- his higher scheme of & 

“county of: Russell. in the State of Al: abama, | the &peritnent o ) 

hublic outery to th highest bidder for cash, | ive Jouag La ji 
followin tractsrand parcels of land in &ajd | Seature. i 
uty, for ili* State und county Taxes thereon | etote®Mhemselves to y 
the year 1861, and the cost and exp nses of | “olitical Science, the Constitution' of ‘the € 

ey to-wit ! : : tates, and Composition. . 

he uortls half of section twenty-omd, (21) | | Ihe advan ns vd - is ugical Sita some 
ship ¢ ightee n, (1¥) range twe ty: fev 1, un | | nost eminent Musical Estab lishim nts of 

‘the w hele » of “segl.on one, in township seven- | *n Artist of the fivst class 

1, (17) of range twenty-six. (26) less forty | or the FAME SF stem as 
nservatories 

8, (¥)) ull contain ng 9 20 acres. Taxes Five skill in execution, and 
avs A id seventy cents ; eost-three dollars, seconded the efforts of 
'he South half of se:tion six. (6).township | partwent of the [nst 

hieen, (18) rape twenty-seven. (27) contamu-| other Departments w rintain their or 

adn ‘ a - eh , | acter. Tie War nee t interfere with the 
320 acr-s. Taxes $4.87; cost $1.50. All] Bn 
oregoinz asscgscd to, owner unknown, 

of the College nor the designs of parents 10 

tier 352 1a the town of Girard sold | 
| Aaughters the best advantages. 3 

8% For Cataligues apply J . 

fie property of the estate of Stephen, i). Phii- | Tuly 25, 1861, de 
s deceased, to satis! y the State and county | 
es for 1&6 ) hd 1861," Taxes $3. Ud; cost 31. Medical College of Geo 
Fir the AT AUGUSTA. 
ion sven, (7) township cighteely, 18) © 
ge 1wents 3 (20). The south-east guar. 0 

north! west quar. ol section seves, (7, town- Anatoniy, H. F. Camvssir, M. D. 
) eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, (28).— |  Eurgery, L. A.-Dugas, M.D 

west hal” of the south-east gaarter of sec-+=- Swen 4 stry, itn ones. M.D 
wen, ( 7) townsh p eighten, (#8) ol range | ateria Medica und T! e1 

iv -siX, 26). The south-west guar o the | 

hh-west gar. off se tion Bove a i: township 

teen, (1%) of range twenty-six. (16. con-| Ac 

ing 9 acres. Tuxes $4.30; cost 35. 0. All! Th DorGHTY, Xe D., 

foregoi ng land assessed as the prope Ly of | © 8B. 3qwoxs, M. D.. Prosscterio 
hback. ‘F. N. STAFFORD=T-C H W. D..Fosp, i. D., Demonstrate; 
ay 20. 1862. ~~ Russell (Un 414. Lectyres,- (fall course) $105, : 

| Matriculation Ree, 26. : 
The Collegiate buildinghas been 

. Tax GC licctor's Sale. . | and nT SSaitons made to former 
NDER and by virfue of the authority in me! ton LP 
vested, [ will procad to sell before the : 
ri-house door in th: town® of Crawford, on 

Septentber 19, 1861. ol 
v 

: NO TASTE OF MEDIC 
Yday the ith day o August next. thy follow- 
real estate, towit SS. E.jof N. + .} of BAVAN'S. TASTELESS VER 
ion 33--N. E. } of N. W. § of see. 33 Wakil 1 Children dylug Hgtead left! 

~240 acre i Mothers not as-yet t. 

-E 420 5940 ; | ares of ny Jub 3. : Epo that wirins more Infunts 51 8 
pir < Than each other mortal i 

c. 33--W. }of 5. E. }of sec. 33--und the But the VERMIFUGE ill save 
{of sec. 32. _All in Township 16, Range + Your pale darlis m the grave 

a Rossel con ty. Ala) (400 acres). Bald | Morsue. axe yous Coigz— Shall 
will be sold for th pa nent of Sat Jcoun | the Werms? Remember, a fewdoseguf 

hd Military taxes, $1 assessed” against | Vermifuge will destrayany sumber af 
y axes 50. S| them away without pain. Price 25 cents: 

ton Fla: Klinaad for posts $1. 
{ tor, 75 Beek traet, 

SLARFORD. Tax, Sor ri Propristor, ha Bis SF 

ly called to ‘the Excelsis 
i yung Ladies who ha 

In fitutions, who may 
The- advantages derd 

uo longer prob 3 

Mus 

[ the Pri neipal to place 
mm beyoad all comp 

castchalf 0 the south- west quar.of | 

f HE Thirtieth Session of this Iastitutios 
Monday, the 4th November next, 2 i 

Institutes and Pract 

Physiolog 
Onastetries, ji 

Adjunct Profes “aE! 
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S. HENDER:VY, 
AF BATILE, '} Eprrezs. 

vor. 1#-N0. 10. 
w 

rE I ——— 

or 

“Whether it berightin the sight of God to Nearken unte you more thax unto God, jodze ye.” 
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The South Bester 3 pi 
! RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEW: PAPEK | 

PBBLIS (ED WEEKLY 

HENDERSON & BATTLE. 
PROPRIETORS. 

For Terms &e., see ¢hird page. 
    

Fér the S..th Western Baptist. 

Missrox. Roow, Marion, Ara. 
: July 8, 1862. 

Editors South Western Baptist : 

Dear BrErHreN: Isend enclosed an | 
interesting letter from bro. Holman 

which yop are at liberty to publish in 

your paper. Jt Will be 
H. is fully at work ia his new field. 

At the mectinr of the Board last 
night bro! T. W. ToBey, late of the 
Howard, was “commissioned as oar 

Missionary to the Army of the Mis 
sissippi. He cuters at onee vpon his 

important! duties. Brother Andrew 

Sroaddus, late Agent of our Theolog 
ical Seminary, S. €., was lately ap- 
pointed as our Missionary to the Ar-! 

my in Virgit'a. This makes the] 
ghth Missionary to the Aruy under 

the: appointm nt of the Domestic 

ad. Yours truly, 
M. T. Sumxer, Cor. § 

HEAD QuarTERS 41sT ALA. Voi, 
TuskaLODSA, ALa., July 1862, | 

Rev. M. ZT Sywaner, Cor. Sec., Ma- 
rion, JAla..: 

DEAR Bre. : 
ur request and my own promise, I 

ite a few things pertaining to our 

.iment. | On the 13th of May I 

ieft Marion and the endearwents of 
sweet home to join°the Army. The 

following day I reached Tuskaloosa, 
thie Head Quarters ‘of bro. Tulbird’s¥1 trust the health of the Regiment is 

Regiment. Tle Regiwent wusorder- 

ed here mainly to guard the I'ederal 
prisoners, some 1200 of whem 

tion to: the city. For conve 

and to furnish the greatest sc 

the companies were stationed 

city—some in tents, some in th 
House, and others in suel 

buildings asicould be procured 

MY PIRST SABBATH WiTH? THE 

As most of the city winigtirs had 
manifested much interest in t e wel- 

fare of the solliers, it was deemed 

enience 

curity, 

in 

Court 

advisable to allow them to distribute: 
themselves g¢mong the various city 

conpregations at the moraing service. 
At 4 o'clock p.-m., 

House. The spacious Hall was crowd- 

gers of camp ife. The close” and 

carnest atténtion, and the shedding of 
tears, seemed (o indicate their appre-| 

ciation of th¢ remarks. ItVis hoped; 

¢ountry on Monday ereningt at 
hodist Church, tlie number of our | 

soldiers in attendance cxeeeded that] 

of the citizens. - It wag a meeting of 

some interest. - Yet the small attend- 
nce and lack of fervor developed the | 

ad truth that professed Christians 
are not awake to the condition and | 

vants of our country, nor to their de | 

nendence on (od. 
Quite a large number of the mem- | 

bers of those conipanies which first | 

camp, here at this time. | 

ave been atta eked with 

No serious gickaess in the Regiment. 

Not being able to complete my ar- | 
rangements before leaving home, I re- | 

carded the present as the most favor | | 
able opportunity to return home and 

complete nly preparations for a long 

aia I returned to my home ol 
the 22d of May--found all well. H 

was detained there mach. ber ond my | 

expectations by some members of the 
Regiment, detailed to guard Federal | 
prisoners from Tuskaloosa«to Mont: | 
gomenys On their red dhurn as fardas| | 

Marion, I found three of them too! 
sick to proceed: farther 
and took them: tomy house and nurs. 

ed them. Although separated from 
the Regiment, [ was teking,) eare of a | 
“portion of it. 

June 9th 1 Lid adieu to for ed home | 

-~to wife, children, 

those lovely associations of a happy 
jhome. And for what purpose must 

Met 

measles. — | 

"the peace and tranquility of home be 
abandoned ? Were it for the burpose | 
of carrying the message of ¢ lvation 
to the destitute portions of -' ur com: 
mop country,’ or to the b nighted |. 
licathen, or to visit our churches to! 

seen that bro. 

| THE HEALTH OF {THE REGIMENT. 

. | if . . 

| ses owing to the imprudence ann the 
1 peculiar ‘condition of the patient, re: 

In compliance with | 

were | 
quartered here. and to afford protec-. 

the; 

vacant’ 

REG'T. | 

‘ tw ev 
we had a meeting | twice every 

especially for the soldiers in the Court] 

ddressed tl the d | 
1 sddjepsod thom. upon the dan ground dy any” way by which the sol- 

| diers can provide themselves 

(ing place or--eontinuing city here” 
b the divine bles ing will attehd the ef | 

fort. At the prayer-meeting for the) 
~| venient arrangements for seating the | 

| tailed for guard and special daties 

with safety, | talk most all the time in the hospital, 
NE beingi with the sick who re 

in in campyand in private houses. | 

servants, and | , 

| golicit aid: for others to 20 on such af 
noble mission, the sacrifice could be 

| made with much } eater cheerfulness. 

| But to yield the peace of home for 

, upon us, and prosecuted without just 
| cause or show of reason Js a cruel de 
| mand. Others make it—must make 
| it. 1 cheerfully go and share their 

| tails, perils and privations. \ 
On ny return to the Regiment found. 

| it snugly encamped in a beautiful 
| grove near. the University, accessible 

to an abundance of good spring wa 

ter. Notwii 'istanding the eligibility 
and healthfulress of th® location, 

camp disease: had greatly increased, 

| 

found quite a panic in camp created 
by a supposed. case of small pox. A 

few days, however, proved it to be 
nothing more than chicken pox and 
all was quiet again,   

|  Bickness has greatly increased both 
| in the number and malignity of cases. 

| But a small portion of the men had 

le ver Lad the measles. Since coming 
ore camp most of them have been at- 

tacked by this discase. In many ca: 

lapse has taken place in the form of 
Typhoid fever, Pneumonia or Dysen- 

| tery. There ‘have been about one 
thousand cases of various forms’ of 
diseace in the Regiment——of these 27 

have proved fatal. Not a large pet 
centage on the number nd malignity 
of the cases. Perhaps one half of 
these deaths may be chargeable direct- 

ly to the imprudence of the patients. 

now improving, and will no doubt be- 
gin soon to improve rapidly, as most 
of the soldiers have now had those 
diseases. peculiar to camp acclimation. 
We still have a large number #nder 
medical treatmént, some of whom will 
doubtless die. We have still a much 
larger member of convalescent cases 

yet unable to do duty. 
THE RELIGIOUS ASPECT OF THE REG'T. 

We have a larg re number Wwl.o pro- 
fessed to be the disciples of Jesus, Iam 

‘not able to say how many—perhaps 
one half the Regiment. Among the 

number are several consistent, active 

Christians, exerting a salutary influ- 
ence. We huve preaching regularly 

Sabbath—all things.con- 
sidered. the attendance is quite good, 
with marked attention. We take it 
army fashion—-in the wood, on the 

with 

seats for the occasion. Se emphati- 

cally true is it that “we have no abid- 

that we can make comfortable or con- 

congregation. 

For some time we have held prayer 

meetings every night, beginning at 

one eud of the encampment, proceeding 
from compary to company, until the 
meeting has been held at the Cap 

tain’s quarte:s of each company, and 
the Regiment has been passed through. 

These meetings are uniformly well at- 
tended and inveresting. 1 think our 

| number will average 150. at these 
prayer-mecii gs. - Cousiderinz the 

| health of the men their fatiguing du- 

ties during the day and number des 

this is a remarkably good attendance. 

True, there are others that mizht and 

| ough t to attend. I visit the Lospital 

| daily. converse with the sick and pray 

with them ou suitable oceasions.— | 

Some three Lave found bope in the 
"Savior gince they have been in camp, 

| others are serious and enquiring.— 

How many exhortations I have de- 
| livered or how many I have convers- 
ed with I know not. I make dan ex- 

| hortation, at every prayer: -meeting— 

My health'is good—and feel quite 
| encouraged in my labor. Christian. 
| regards to all ‘the members of the 
Board. Pray for us, 
“ Yoursin Christ,  R. HoLuaN, 
N. B.--Two of those cases of hope 

eannot be traced to any instrumental- 
Lity of mine. What means the bless. 
| ed Master used in the other.cage He 
alone knows. 2 

| the field. of strife and war brought| 

an occasional death had occurred. 1} 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Number 12. 
a—— 

archs or Elders of Israel. 

‘water, one for every tribe. 
"After Moses had been on the Mount 
forty days with the Lord, he came 
down and built an altar, and to seal 
and perpetuate the memory of God's 
covenant with his people, he mil 12 

pillars. 
When Moses was in the wilderness 

. of Paran, God divected him to send 

N12 spires to éxamine the locality, 
strength, &e., of Canaan. 

the Lord commanded Joshua in 
crossing Jordan, to take 12 men and 
set = stones for a sign to perpetn- 

ate the memorial of his work of love 
and mercy and the 12 men were to 
take 12 other stones out of Jordan 
into Gilgal ; apd it is probable that 
John when baptizing in Jordan point- 
ed at these very stones saying, “God 
is able of these stones to raise up 
children to Abraham) 

their children should ask w hat mean 

these stones, to. ray Israel ‘came over 

« this Jordan on dry land, and that for- 
ty years before that time they crossed 

the Red Sea in like manner, that they 

their bliss. 
The woman whose disease was cured 

hy simply touching the hem of Christ's | 

mantle, had been afflicted 12 years— 
and the damsel that Christ raiged 
from the dead was 12 years old. 

When Christ was 12 years old he 

was found in the temple i in the midst | 

of the doctors both hearing them and 
» asking them questions. ‘This is the 

only history we have of the “blessed | 
Savior from his infancy. to the day of | 

his showing to Iervaclat-20 yeara old.” 

©hrist liad 12 disciples to whom he 

said, “Ye also shall sit upon 12 
thrones, jndging the 12 tribes of Is 
rael. 

that were sealed, and there were 144- 
000, that is 12 times 12 thousand. 

The woman that appeared in heav- 
en clothed with the sun and the moon 
under her feet had upon herhead 12 

stars, that is the doctrine of the Gos- 

pel preached by the 12 Apostles, 
which is a erown of glory to all true 
believers. 

The New Jerusalem, as John saw it 

in his vision, was surrounded by a 

‘great wall built of 12 sorts of the 
most precious stones, with 12 gates, 
and the 12 gates were 12 pearls 

with the names of the 12 tribes writ- 

ten thereon—and at the 12gates were 
12 angels. The wll of the city had 

¥ foundations inscribed with the 
names of the 12 Apostles. 

water which issues from under the 

throne of God and the Lamb, grows 
the. tree of life, which bears 12 man- 

ver of fruit, and yields her fruit ev- 
“ery month. In the fall we lostacecess 

‘to the tree of lifein paradise but by 
keeping - Christ’s commandments we 
may have a right to the tree of life 
in the heavenly Eden which far evs 
cels the other in. beauty and excel- 

lence. “Where sin abounded gréee 
did much wore i 

AB 
Hav. Ala, July 12th 1862. 

-— eh - 

[From the Christian Observer. 1 

Predestination. 

THE USES OF THE DOCTRINE. 

The Bible presents this doctrine of 
predestination, as'T think, only for 
three purposes. First, to teach men’ 
the character of God, his grandeur; 
wisdom, and incomprehensibility ; 
and thus lead them to render to him 
the homage which belongs to" him. = 

‘If the doctrine is deep and mysteri- 
ous, 80 is God. - Whoever believes in 
the existence of God at all, “belives 
in an infinite mystery. And since 
"he is himself such a mystery, we ought 
to expect. mystery in his plan fand 
providence, and .not quarrel where 
we ought to worship and bow down 
before Him, filled with awe at his} 

The second paras is, to repress 

would have tho :   Never expect spiritusl wealth while 
you are indulging spitiwal sloth. 

-they cor 
all thee 

Jacob had 12 sons, the 12 Patri- 

Israel found at Elim 12 wells of 

The Israelites were told dat, when | 

might magnify the power of God and | 
own him as the Alpha and Omega of | 

John heard. the number of them | 

Upon the bank of the pure river of |," 

that 
wid fiat wo eu read his epiritoal work- 

- CA 
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} ; ‘He maketh 
of man to praise him, and | 

nder of that wrath he will | 

sin but he will foil them. 
the 

the: 

n.” He lets them know, that 
his eternal counsels are deeper than 
their malignity. If they will sin, he 

curtain which veils his eternal majes- 
ty, and lets them know, that his etern- 
al plans are not to be thwarted by | 

the wickedness of man, or malice of 

devils. He shows them, that God’s 

plaus encompass them as with a net ; 
that he has bis hook in their nose, 

and his bridle in their mouth; and 
if they sin, their malice will be foiled; 

they shall not sin an item but God 
will overrule it all for his glory; 

hood shall only defeat their own pur- 

poses, and bring just judgment on 

the heads of the willing perpetratom.. 
There is an instance of this solemn 

and instructive use of the doctrine, 

fiers of Christ : ‘Him being delivered 

by the determinate counsel and fore- 

knowledge of God, ye have taken. 

and “slain.” Their g‘aicked hands’ 

could only carry out his ‘determinate 
connsel.’ 

wickedness was theirs. This doe- 

trine shows the wicked that there is 
a plan which lies back of their wick- 
edness, —that they cannot overreach 
God, that they aye hemmed in on eve- 

ry'side by the pldn and the predesti- 
| nation of the Eternal One. 

  
The third, and main purpose of 

this doctyine is, (as ‘I suppose,) to 

comfort God’s people. The grand 

trial of a life of Feigion is a trial 

of the heart. \ We have sins, we have 

weakhesses ‘and temptations, which 
tend to a dreadful discouragement. — 

| Sin easily besets us. "We easily wan- 
Faer from ‘GAA. Holinoss is au up* 

| hill work. Our feet often stagger 
in the path of pilgrimage, and tears 
of bitterness gush from ou ey<s, lest 

| such weak, and tempted, and erring: 

creatures should never reach heaven. 
| Devils tempt us. The world presents 

| its deceitful allurements, and more 
deceitful and dangerous claims.— 
“What shall cheer us when our heart 
sinks within us? Whither shall we 
fly for comfort, when our hearts are 

bleeding, wh:n our sins are ‘so ‘many, 
when our gain in holiness is so little, 
when our light goes out, and the 
gloom of an impentrable midnight 

gettles down upon cur poor and 
helpless souls? 

. We cannot, indeed, mount up ‘to 
the inner sanctuary of God, open the 
seven-scaled book, and read our names 
recorded in it Ly the pen of the 
Eternal. But we can know that such 
a book is there ; and that the pen of 

Father has filled it with his 
eternal decrees, not one of which 
ghall fail of accomplishment, as sure- 

ly as his own throne shall stand.— 
And when we/find in ourselves, amid 
our tearful struggles, even the leeble 

beginnings of holiness, we know that 
‘God has commencet his work for 
us,—a work which he planned before 
tlie world was ; and that he who has 
‘begun a good work in us, will per- 
form it until the day of Jesus Christ,\ 
carrying into effect his ternal plan. 
Just as well as we know our lik~- 

ness to God, we know ‘our clection of 

God. Wie know that our holiness is 
his work, a work whith he purposed’ 

from the beginning. If he had por- 

posed it but just as he begun,—if it 

was a work undertaken from some 
recent impulse, then we should have 
good reason to fear that some other 

impulse would drive him to abandon 
it. But when we know it forms a 
part of his eternal couuvsels, and is 

  

‘or sudden interposition not hefore |, 
provided for; then we are assured 

—bat. deep:as is our home-bred de- 

‘pravity, and many and iwalignant, as 
are our oes, we are cheered with the 
assurance, that God will bring us off 
vigtorious, and ‘the purpose accord 
ing to election will stand.” We love 
to 808 our-salvation embraced in the 
eternal plan of God; ‘and we know 
it is embraced there, if we are his 
children by faith in * Christ Jesus. — 
We cannot read hie secret counsels ;   

ings within us. We kuow the coun 

leads their minds back belind the | 

and all their disobedience and hardi- 4 

when an apostle addresses the cruci- 

and by wicked hands have: crucified | 

The counsel was his,—the | 

    
“meek and lowly of heart,” the heav- 

earnest prayers for them, and they 

‘no sidework, no episode, no nter.ade. | J 
. wag the fervent reply, I believe some’ 

‘that God is not going to forsake ns ; |   

$2 per Annum, Invariably in Advance. 
$ 
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workings with us. 
sels; but we can read his spiritual | States, perilling your lives, and; far 

We know not the | more, your souls for the sake of hon- 
counsels by the evidence of the work-| or and home ; oh! that we could 
ings: and then, we are cheered ‘and | persuad e yon to pause awhile each 
encouraged amid our trials, by. the | day and think of eternity, of the j joy 
idea, that God will no morc abandon 
the eternal plan which his* wisdom 
formed before the foundation of fhe 
world. ‘Who shall lay anything 
to the charge of God’s elect? 

or woe that word contains for you.— 
We beseech you to abstain from the 

| profane word, the dfink, which, if it 
fails to intoxicate, still deadens ‘the 

; mind and heart to all that is noble, 
had their vames in his book before pure and good, to cease the evil-- 
they had shed a tear, before a devil 
existed to tempt them. 

—ar-soe 

1% Words of Jesus.” 

It lay neglected in a corner of the 
tent—the little book, with its lowly, 
yet lofty title, all unheeded by the 
careless group who crowded around, 
gent by some loving mother, or sis- 
ter, or wife, with an earnest [prayer 

that it might lead their loved onés to 

think of Him, who, though “He be 
not far from every one o1 us” is too 

often forgotten in this sinful world— 
it awaiting its mission. 

~The messmates were mostly young; 
‘but a few had attained the meridian 
of life, and some had began to wear 

the look of years. Several were (or 
professed to be) Christians; but 
anid the din of war and temptations 
of the camp their religion scemed al   

breeding’ practice" of -card-playing, 
and to lift yourselves to the stand- 
ard of true gentlemen. Study the 
Bible, and though at. first you may 
not see its beauty and: preciougnese, 

| yet with prayer they will come ; and 
if it be your lot to be of the pudihor 
for whom we are called to mourn, 
may we feel the comfort of that 
cheering verse, “Blessed are . the 
dead th-t die in the Lord, for they 
rest from their’ labors, and "their 
Works do follow them.” 

i ep rb 

~Think. 

SoLp1Ers. do you ever think ? * You 
have a soul as well as a body. You 
must die one day. After death comes 
judgment. Do you every think ?— 
Want of thouglit is one siinple reason 
why thousands lose their souls for 
ever. They will not consider. They 

most forgotten, or laid aside for a!iwill not look forward. They will 
more conv enieg geason. 

the usual . pastime; and C 
amd worldling allke seemed 5 ® 

more of interest in them than in“the 
weiglitier matters of “righteousness, 

temperance and judgment. to come.” 

laid aside, and there was a feeling of 

ennui-and saduess creeping o'er all 

the party. : 
Finally, one of the group, a noble- 

hearted man, though one who did not 
always remember to walk worthy of 

his high vacation, glanced at the lit- 

tle volume, and took it up carelessly 
to while away the time. The title 

was simple, but it gratetl harshly on 
his ear: “Words of Jesus.” Ah 
who amid the tumult of war, the con- 

fusion of the camp, and in quieter 
hours, the thoughts of home, could 
stop to meditate of Him who was 

enly Friend swho “bare our trasgress- | 
ions and received our chastisements?”! 
But the Spirit blessed the book, as 
unthinkingly he, proposed reading 
alond “for ‘the {sake of something 

new,” as was lightly said. And so 

the reading commenced, at first care- 
lessly, but#with gradually increasing 
interest, until they heard: gladly of 

Jesus of Nazareth, the Savior of sin- 

ners. And as they heard .of His 
weary life on earth, His sorrow and 
suffering for sinful men, they forgot 
themselves awhile to look to Him, 

the Author of eternal life. * Words 
of Jesus.” What rest and security 
theygbreathed, how they pointed to 
the blissful heaven above, to the home 

made ready, the “house not made 
with hands, ‘eternal in the heavens,” 

and how trivial and unworthy-seemed 
the life below : the strife of men, the 
struggle for power, the bitter envy- 
ings and anger of human hearts.— 

Over them all there came a ‘change, 

and for that evening at least they 
were wiser and better men. With 
their softened feghings came too: re- 
iemberances not only of the tender 

‘love of dear ones at home, but their 

felt that, like other blessings with 
which their lives were .crowned, of 
them they were all unworthy.” = 

“Well, Charlie,” spoke up one of 

the hearers, when the book was laid 

“aside, and with a voice which would 
be husky despite the light tone, 
“That was first-rate, better than cards, 

don’t you think?” “Yes, indeed,”   
good angel placed ibe book there, it 

again into the path of 
‘happiness: from which” 

sadly’ straging ; and for one I-am| 
truly thankful for gentle .reproof,| 
the timely warning, as well as the 
‘blessed hope jt gives for a bright 
eternity we may some day enjoy. It 
may be soon.” 5 

My: readers; does not this show that 

we may be at least instruments in 
doiag good byysending Bibies and 
tracts to our soldiers? 

Cards were) not reflect on their latter end, and 
an! the certain consequences of their 

present ways. . And at last they find 
they are damned for want of thinking. 

Believe me, this world is not a 
: i world in which we can do well with-- 

But this afternbon even they were] out thinking, Least of all can” we 

do well in the matter of our souls. 
“Don’t think,” whispers Satan: he 
knows that an unconverted heart : is 
like a dishonest tradesman’s books, 

it will not. bear close inspection. 
“Consider your ways,” says the word 

of God—stop and think—consider 
and be wise. 

Well says the Spanish proverb, 
“Hurry comes of the devil.” “Just 

4! as meu sometimes marry in haste, and 
repent at leisure, so they make mis-  . 
takes about their souls in a minute,” 
and then suffer for it for years. at 
as a bad servant does wrong, and then 

says, “I never gave it a thought,” so 
wen vun into sin, and then say, “I 
did not think about it—it did not - 
look like sin.” Not look like sin! 
What would you bave? Sin will not 
come to you saying, “I am sin;” it 
would do little harm if it did. Sin 

always seems *good and pleasant and 
desirable,” at the time of commision. 
Oh, get wisdom, get discretion. Re 

member the words of Solomon: “Pon 

der the paths of thy feet, and let the- 
ways be estabished.” Prov. 4: 
It is wise saying of Lord Bacon, 

“Do.nothing rashly. Stay a litle, 
that you may make an end the soon- 
er” 

0h, Soldier, learn to be thoughtful. 
Learn to consider what you are do- 
ing, and whithér you are going.— 
Make time for calm refleGtion, Com- 
mune with your own heart and be 
still. Remember my. caution, DO 
NOT BE LOST MERELY FOR 
WANT OF THOUGHT, a 

rr lf eh 

A TuousaND PRAYERS.“ Who 
ever offered so. many 2” You have, 
during the last year, if you have kept 
the resolution of the Psalmist : “Eve. 
ning and morning; and atmoon will I 
pray.” ‘A thousand prayers! Have 
they all been answered ? Were they 
all “the effectual fervent prayer of the 
righteous,” which avails? ' What 

| reasons have you to ‘praise God who 
enabled you tooffer them? 

Has your heart not been rig 
God, so that in these. therg/h 

only the form of prayer?) 
Perhaps a parent, child, or 

‘has prayed so many times for: voles 
Will you resist the Spiritof Go ind 
sink unsanctified under th 

ey 80 many prayers 2 

“1 thank God, says greommentator 
on the Scriptures, “for” the spiritual 
profit I have derived from the “revi 
sion of every: book. I 80, more 
clearly than ever before, that ‘each 

book has’ its own particular place 
and office in ‘all Scripture, ‘given by 
inspiration of God, and Jrofmble 
for doctrine, for  reproof, for corectio 

for Instruction | Rin righteousness,’ th t 
| the man of Alig g be perfect,   - Pear soldiers of our Cotfsliagarta] 

fargished unto all good 
works.” 8  
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AGENT. 
B. B. Davis. of the “Book Erporium,” Mont: 

gomery, Ala., isour authorized Agent, 0 receive 
Subscriptions ‘and dues for oar paper. 

Wanted, : 
A good article of dripped LEY, for. which a 

Tiberal price will be paid. at the South Western 
B:ptist office.” 

    

s 

Progress of er 

It is. mow nearly eighteen months 
singe Mr. Lincoln undertook to sab. 

jugate the South and “reconstruct the 

Union. It is a question of some in: 

Northern people, What progress has 

been made by the |“ Grand Union 

Army” io achieving thisresult? Iu an’ 
swering this question, we do not pro 

pose making light of their advantages, 

or - magniffing oor victories. We ac 
cord 10 them the palm upon the waters. 

Ql. Bays. n 

it apparently with 

  
  

    
  
  

  

      

Why/almost every thing that patrin 
isi iiself could ask Soon afier the 

‘deral army in the West commenced 
oving, the * Young Napoleon”. in the 

East landed his * grand ‘army” of not. 
less than one hundred and fifty thou 

saud men, on the Peninsular, and com- 
menced the long deferred “on to Rich 

8 H Slowly, nt sarely” 

as it was affirmed he began operations, 

Juhinson waited for him at Yorktown, 

the 

making a stand there. 

mond” move me 

intention of 

But jost as the 

plans of building railroads, ditching, 

erecting redoubts, &c., in which be ex- 

pended millions of the Federal treasury, 

Johugon evacuated his defenses at 

L Yorktown, and took pesition near Rich: 

mond, inflicting on the enemy at part- 
ing'a © back handed stroke” at Will: 

iamsburg, which disposed of aboot 
‘hiree thousand of his troops, at a loss of 

about five or six boodred. Claiming   Owing to ghéir superior advantajgés iu 
possessing the entire naval armament | 

of lie old United States, also, the! 

extent, and as some suppose a singular 
apathy. on the: part of our authorities 

to erect deleunces at@xposcd points aud 

‘in the constraction of fuitable vessels, 

and that mysterious policy which it 

will-do no good now to discuss which 

destroyed pretty much all the vessels 

of any great consequence we had built, 
they have succeeded in diiving us from 

nearly all the positions which could be 
approached by water. Vicksburg in 

the West; and Drory’s Bluff in the East, 
are’ the only points we have succeeded 
in haldiog which have Leen assailed by 
their But avers careful 

must know, thas all 

‘ges which an enemy 

wi such a contest as this, 

incidental. They bear no 

svlation to the final issne, so far 

: mohoats,’ 

reade¥ of His (8) 

val 
cau secur: 

the n Fdvan 

are r erely 

vital’ 

{a “brilliant victory” in a flaming dis- 

| vorite * Sebastopol policy” of ditching 

{ “8 ven Pines,” which cent him reeling 

| axe and spade wereplied with as much 

patch to bis government, and'promising 

to. ‘press thie rebels to the wall,” he 

commenced the pursuit, about in the 
spirit with which Dun Quixote charged 
upon the * wind mills,” disposed of his 

forces vpon each bank of the Chicka 
hominy, aud again commenced his fa 

and entrenching. Iu this be was in- 
dolged for several wecks, when he was 

suddenly aroused by a blow at the 

two miles beyond his eutrenchwents. 
Again, “ all was quiet along the lines,” 

for four weeks, except that Geperal | 
Stewart ‘made “the grand rounds’ of 

his rear, blazing out a tract for *‘ Stone- 
wall” Now tlie redoubtable * Na 

poleon” began 16 ditch »nd entrench in 

dead earnest. Night and day the pick- 

energy as if he were abou to tunnel 

the full length of “ Secessiovdom,” and   atde«st es fhe assailants are concerned. 

faye upor ‘the defendants the | 
ceessity of tran vaving the contest | 

irom the water to the land, and compels 

This | 
) 

upon 

the evemy to acerpt the terms 

struggle, theo, is to be decided 

the la 'C g* 

1! then, being a conceded point, 

Fe guests 

gress have, cur 

again rceors, what pro- | 
& i 

enemies made towards 

dur subjugation ? 

Federal an horities very panipoasly an: 
uounced to, the world that they had 
epon their muster rolls land and naval, 

bundred mem. | 

Lust Nave nber the 

over seven, thousand 

i the 1cbellion” 

! York river 

| 

+ blow it up at once. But ala#! i 

“Hew vuir ure ail Wings tere below! 
“ How false and yet bow fair!” 

Jusi as he bad fivished his fast diteh, 

mounted his last gun, 

to ci.p the maichabat was to lay the 

“rebel capitol” in roine, and 

and was about 

* crash 

“ Young Napoleon” had fuished his] 

  at one fell swoip, a bor | 

ricane set in opon his right wing that | 

raged with ench fury for (wo days, that | 
he was forced to meke a 
egic wovement,” 

whale 

* grand strat 

by: giving up his 
base ' of ‘oper rations upon the 

, burning vp bis stores, and 

leaving soveral thonsand prisoners in 

:  Avsociastonal Minutes. 

‘Brethren will Please send us Minntes 

that we may publish the limes and 
placrs of the Associations. 

Toskegee Association will be held 
with ‘tii¢ Elam Church 12 miles North 

«East of Tuskegee, commencing on Fri-. 
day before the third Sabbath. in Sep: 
tember next. 

Pine Barren Association will meet 

with the Pineville Church, Monroe Co., 

‘on Satu day before the third Sabbath 

In September next. : 
- aie si 

: Por the South Western Baptist. | 

‘Our Sick-and Wounded Soldiers, 

Ricexonp, Va, July 22, 1862. 

Dear Bro. Henoerson : I have just 
retorved from a visit to two of the hos- 

pitals of this city. 

- sight to see what multitudes. are lan 
goishing far from home and loved 
ones in these abodes of suffering, All 
the inland towns, the watering places, 
and many private country dwellings of 

this State have large puubers of sick 
and wounded. © I feel assured that nev. 

er in the history of this Old Common- 
weal, has there been such abundant 
opportunities for doing gond to the 
souls of men, as are now presented to, 

the Christian community. Almost with. 
out exception, soldiers in the hospitals 

are tenderly and solemnly impressed 
with the supreme importance of divine 
things. Among strangers, their strength 

failing, death apparently nea: at hand, 

they feel ‘the need of a “friend that 
sticketh closer than a brother.” +0, 
gir,” said one, as the tears flowed down’ 

bis cheeks, “I have been ‘so sad -and 

lonely, and haye so much. desired to 
have some good tracts to read. 'Ithank 
Gud that they have come at last.” Said 
another : “It is like an angel's visit to 

have a good man come and talk with 
me about the things of the kingdom.” 

There ought to be one thousand pious 

colporicurs in the hospitals of ‘this 
State. Gud only knows the j j jy and 
peace and blesseduess they would bring 
to the men who have of all others, the 

strongest claims upon onr aff ction. 

Yows, &e., A. E DickissuN. 
— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A ckuow ledgmentse=-=Encourage= 
‘ment. 

Rican xp, Va, July 22, 1862. 

Withtna few days the Nowiyg sas 

have teen received by me: 

“A Sister,” perv S. Be pderson, 

85; “A Brother,” per Bev. 8. “Heundor. 
+ son, 85 3 Uniov Springs Church) (quar- 

terly willistions) per Rev MB “Hardin, 

Rew. 

It is troly a sad| 

1 Yon will find a a list of the subscribers 

in the bands of Bro. 8amuel Henderson, 
and should any Ladies desire to with 

draw their ‘subscriptions, 

them another direction. 'I rely upon 
your compliance with the wishes of 
sach parties, The amount deposited 
in my name, for the Ladies is $336 95, 

in the office of the Tuskegee Insurance 
Company. { herewith hand you the 

Certificates of Deposit renderin the 

amount gubject to your order. In ad- 
dition to the cash subscription, you 

will find a contribtion of three Bales 

Cotton from parties of the highest re- 
sponsibility, which will be placed at 
your disposal upon application. 

Georce W. F. Price, 

For Misses Sinclair, Swanson, Graham, 
and Mrs. Price. 
— ¥ 

Received, Tuskicee, Ara, July 21st, 
1862, of George W. F. Price, Agt. for 
Ladies Guboat| Association, Two Cer- 

tificates of Deposit in Tuskegee Ib- 

surance Company, of dates 29th March 

and 8rd of May respectfully, amount- 
ing in all to three huvdred and thirty 
six dollars aod ninety-five cents. Said 

amount to be used, with consent of 
origignal Subscribers, for relief of 

Soldiers Families. 

J. B. BiLBro, 

Wu WiLLiams, 

W. K. Hares, 

Taos. N. McMuLLex. 
to —-— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Capt. Robt. L. Mayes who fell a mar- 

tyr to the cause of Southern Independ- 
ence in the terrible battle of Seven 

Pines of the 1st day of June last was 

a native of the county of Dallas, in the 

State of Alabama. He was well 
known to the writer from his boyhood 

and in his maturer years was his inti- 
mate friend and associate. He leaves 

a wife and three interesting sons 

to mourn bis “death. May he who 

tempers the wind to the shorn lamb 
visit the widow: in hér bereavement 

and pour the spirit. of consolation into 
her wounded heart, guard and protect 

those little ones, who look to her alone 

in this world for nurture and maial and 

religious training, and enable her to 

bring them up in the way they should 
go so that when they get old they may 

be a source of comfort and sepport to 
their mother in her declining years and 

depart, from it. Capt. Mayes 

wus one of the fiest, upon the breaking 

out of the present unhappy war, to 
ihirow aside the businees 

never 

of’ civic em 

ployment ‘and the plearures derived 

or to give 

ing others his shiate of y itary hon’ 
ors in the service of his country, avd ! 

erjoying the advantages of a well earn | U2 | 

ed professional 1: putation, his ‘vrure | 
was bright with sue promise of ¢ uccess~ 

and happoess in the wield A Lihat 
a. akes life ragree ble wis hig, at the 

“e1 jo ment of wh chy 

providence of God, been. denied im 

Lumble sub 

alag | has, hy the | 

Ler us lean to bow in 

mission to the ‘deed Mayes is bp 

— he bag pomed ont his Life blood for | 

b's much loved ¢ untry. And Hough 

b: may sleep ber ath the ssod  £ Vie 

g ain*, with no sone to wark the spot; 
“tiough no momnment be raised 10 com 

memorate his services; thoogh we may 

never again see his tamiliar fogm, and 

is voice be hushed in death ; yet will 

his memory hve Liesh and gieen in the 

‘hearts of all who knew him. ! 

More 

* His body has heen recovered and Lrought 
_hoine and interred in the Tuskygee cemetery. 

rr —— § @ 4 er repre 

For the Sout: Western Baptist. 

Dear Bro. Hexoerson : It may not 
UL: upintcrestig to your reac Is to 

know that we have received a fi w let 
ters from some -of our Missiviaries 

. within the last two or’ three weeks. — 
From Shanghai, we learn that winle 
our bretbren and sisters of the China 

Ee 

  

  

Point. 250 

Pair Oaks, so ® 

wish 1 could believe 

and affairs on Bak 

Mechanisville,~ 3 : 
Savage's Station, 1,000 ; White 
and Turkey Creek— oh, bow ny) 

Where are the stragglers? “Ty be fre 4 
enemy be lost full a8 many, but they. sould” 
afford it. Without attempting to estimate the 

When Gen Casey's division landed at Fortes. 
Monroe it numbered thirteen thousand mene. - 

it numbered less than six’ thousand. All the 
rest were dead and in the hcspital.. But no 
other division suffered as much. After Seven 
Pines it was no division at all. 

seven regiments—say six thousand men. from 

noock. Bat even with all these reductiops, the 

army could sustain itself against attack jfip 
had requesite rest and sapplies. state thes 
facts because the crisis seems to have passed. — 
Reinforcements snd: supplies have been fon 
warded. 

The Truth Leaking Dut A Abe Asin 

Despite the military censorship of the press   mission are feeling intensely interested 

in the progress ol things in this coun- 

try, they are not forgetting thei labor 
- of love amoug the heathen. Nor will 

they suffer for the necessaries of life, 
in the present interruption of our cor- 

respondence. Sine of them wil be 

able, without. laying aside then Mis- 

sionary character or work, to secure | 

funds for some incidental assistance | 

“they can render the Chinese iu com: 

, mercial matters, and ptners, will secure 

¥ loans on our bebalf. Tuey are regular-| 
ly preaching the Word, and especially 

“at Canton and vicinity, God is blessiug 

the work of their bands. : 
From the brethren in Liberia, we 

have heard: potbing for some time, — 
Bro. Philips bf Ci niral Africe writes ns 
under date of, A) ¢il 18, that in couse 

quence of debility, be had taken « short 

wip tu _Eigland, aud that bis bealth 

.wasirestored and be expected soon to 
resume his labors. He says, “Twenty 

- were baptised last year, and five since : 

I elt have beeu imoercet Ly Bro Stoud. 
Bro and sister Stone were well the” 
Sih of Maren” 

Che Loed grant that 80m ‘we m. ay | 

without uindiance prosecute and en- li 

large vm work,  Mentime let us tit | 

  
an oehalf   CHT Td pay. of this | 

shoots forth. The’ Cincinnati Commercial is 
entitled to credit for the following key note : 

At last itis ont. A week ago to day. began 
before Richmond, a series of five days’ battles, 
the results of which, mystify it as yon" may, to 
soften the disappointment, is a decided re. 
verse. 

There are glorificotions of - the - “brilliant. 
reirategy” 

only raise 8 the wonder way, il the James river 

base was s0 vastly superior, it was fot dig. 
| covered four weeks ago, before the time had. y 
been wasted and the army had been scourged ; 
by the malaria of the Chicahominy swamps; 
there are confused accounts of desperate fights A : 
that leave one in doubt whether we won or Tost 

or whether so losing was not: more hon 
than the most brilliasit victory, there boiler 
stories of fearful slaughter; of the destruction of 
millions of dollars worth of army stores at the’ 
White House, of the loss.of our siege guns, and 
of other disasters so crusing that ‘we refuse to 
beliere them till forced to it ; but in the absenes’ 
of official bulletins, which the government still 
withholds, there is at last, oat of the Sickeriag | 

average number of sick, I will give one excp:-. = 
tioual fact, which may cause you to shudder 3 

When his division was ropted at Béven Pine 

Many of these: 
losses were compensated by rein forcementsea 

reports of reverses that come crowding upon'ss 
which we are. compelled to accept : 
President admitted. yésterday to an officer = 

, of right, demanded / that the silence of the 
government should be broken, ‘that McClellan 
has been ser rously defeated and: that he bad called 
for 50,000 more men. Details will be coming: 
in for weeks, but that ie the key note othe: 
wole bear sickning story. 

| Frox FREDERICKSBURG AND BALTINORE Fw. 

Fortress Monroe. and Gen, McCall's division BL 

of ten thousand, efizctive, from the Rappaban. : 

in the North, a ray of truth now and then - £ 

changing the base of operations, that : 

  

psident of the fate War | 
y. He goeson to siy that, 

[ is necessary tobe more expleit, I beg 

p state thal knowing what the mecting 

e befori at d. - Tevald wor” have been 

to attend iL, or 1gke & pari jo 
atid ail, buviog glanced at 

ils 

the 
tie proceedings genraliy ol that 

og. dp jeuiriy dudive to’ clear myseh; 

prtivipatiou durcetty or Suditeutly, 

i place there 

eting, it 1 have i miso ood its 

paring, its one which ignore: * peaceful i 

otupy Ore 88 meaps of restoring the 
d calls hoadly for men and peans to 

p subjugation 1. copsequeni degra: 
nd overthrow of the South. I oli 

ab, in 06 such crasude, peter will 1 

bite, in any way, to the accom fishwent |, 
i bloody purposes. “The 

of the prescit day, that the LU aivn 
: abla by destroying any, partof 

Anoustrous | 

> 
e which will burst with the welis | 
brown imu its defenceless oo and | she 

condition, of the - country, after its}. 
men aon’ 

id graves, a 
pisseration of 

are exhausted, and its lira 

for reprouch or 
ed world: : 

te Ficachers in \ whe NashviMe 
Poodtentia 

ndent trum. the Omctinat Timed. 

I I Le availed 
1 opportunity of visit the impris 

= A "permit. obtained from the 
arshal, a valk thyotigh the hot sun. 

or, ad ince at the ~door of the 

fry. Going ups narrow pair 
( shown into a foom, and find 

8: Fre 

pversation. 
partment is about, 12 feet squares and i in| 

m 1 seek. ~ Dr. Behon 
oid acquaintances, and 

Ply glad to sec we. The others extend 
ty weleome, and Isit down fora 

id by ap .iron grate window, and a 
Fase window having commubidation 

ve ball L have jopt Jeft.. In these pariow 
re fie prisoners are kept, sleeping ou - 

tuted ‘through the room, and: partak. 
he prison fare—pork, beans and corn 

at the table below, to “which. they are 
‘byan avmed guard three timesench 

lf anh hour each day they are allowed 
fuanilies, alter 

hy remain in the quiet seclusion of 
: in in. private with 

po hn God a x 

Prisonins ~The number’ i prisoners 

d arrived in the city at the time of the 
ation of the ficial report i the “Ku 

y " few days subsequent to the lust of 
tiseries «1 battles! below Ricbngnd 

bout four thuusapd, We stated ut thé | 
hat several thousdpd more were ou the 
ud int ‘the: hospitals below the ily. — 
all of these buve now been brouglit in 

fm up about four thousan, Mure, making 
fgreagate ¢ of about eight thousand. Three 

  

HA eh bey on and may the clod 
Sodthern soil rest lightly on his 
in some future day. 

In view of the foregoing fucts | 
at Hays’ Creek unanimously pass 
ing resufutionss : 

Resoved. 1st, That in the dea 
loved brother Dozier A. Odog, 
Inst & goed citiz v; the arty u 
triotie soldier, ihe Church a Ji 
‘member, the family a dutifal,; af 
and brother, 

2. ¥ solved, Tut the Oieuel 
own loss, aid sympathize 
reaved family, bs. Said airgie 
theirs at the 1088 of one who wa 

prige fish of the family avd Che 
3. /Resolved, I'hat. the foregoin 

‘be spread upon our Minutes, & ¢ 
Sputh Western Baptist for pabl 

y presented tu the bereaved fi 
ie. by order of the Thoseh 

Jone 14th, 1862. Way 
“Mississippi Bu prist wil will: ples 

- Another. onder lal taken 
ne S arma, 

4 rtod this life on Thurkday 
Moi Brooks, “infant danght 

| Henry P’, and An R. Reid of 
Ala, aged 4 yews, 4 months and 

The writer of this is eware 
‘obitnary notiges. especially of t 
are seldom of interest to any but 
family ; yet io recording the dep 
sweet child, feels that something 
more than a neh Passing Bote 

meg, Ve, unaou bie 

docded: y itor, cao of chara 
‘memory of unusual power in ong 
manifested a strong disposition 
retain the facts of the sacred 
peating her scripture catecbip 
seldom manifested by even. och 
Not only did liti.¢ Moliie take off 
in scripiure truths, but she mani 
ness of heart that gave pleasing 
itarest in divine ‘thin 8, the vei 
ng done wrong see to pre 
and when, ky ved for bilgi 
‘not be satisticd until assured ag 
that she was forgiven 

Buy he is gone 1. Far away 
‘of siu and sortow, this preeiong 
the peaceful pa of rhe Rede 
not return to. us, but we may go 

“Happy iufant early bles 
Rett: in. peacefal slumbe 
Yiely rescued from the 
Which increase with gre 

“Ror little children to co 
forbise them not ; for of such is 
God, "= MABK 10: ih. 

‘Death has: again visited our [i 
inscrutible Pryvidence, ii Seen 
from oir midst our beloved and 
brother. Perry Sarr. Bro. 
6th, 1862,on his way homig 
whither be had gine-us a fem 
A. Pinckard's eo mpdny of cav 
tle in the service of hig conn 
home in Murch, and with hiso 
fades pashed on to where the « 
found. bearing with him alike t       of God. and the impuls:s of th 
in ranks he hove hiwnself gallay 
As n-veighbor Le was kind au 
a bebind; wat Joving ‘and 
Christian, was enencst and dev 
miss his place ir or midst ang aud of these we still in the Libby prison 

tbe remainder. kyve been removed to the 
hp at Belle Isle. Wien the returns shall 

p betn complete, it will bo toand that oar 
¢ Bome time ago Was. ve vearly the 

or upwards of nice ugund. 
{orig Woyin.—A geotlemau: just from’ 

billo reports that the wife, of ev. Mr. 
ou Soncatear — advised him [Up to hit death. Paice to his 

in ‘prison raver thas take the outh of | Rh thrde oF Cio: thers 10 
poe, at Andy Johnson's comand, und | community at thefect of Chri 

t if he were to take the oath, i wobld | * Done by order of the Chu 
ive with hit again. A a Chamb.rs county, EVR 

. Mon 55 2% MB Taviow, Cb, Ok. | 
ud ‘dispatch to the ary N, B.=Tbé ‘horeh would | 

ter from Jackson ‘the’ 24th, says Lieat. | jts thau’s are,dov to those wh 
_ Ferguson, of Stark's cavalry, with.two [ Smith on board uf the boat upd 
. for their kindness in-his favera nies and 8 field battery, caputnved and 0 to )¥, Jackson of ‘Montgon 

ed a Yavkee mail ‘sieamer at Skip. tention to deceased and his wid 
Ke 6 LEVEE 

-These immense forces were to girdle 

like the 

simul: 

Fe gentleman-attached to the cavalry service, 
3} yho reached Richmond last wight, we bave 
(some interesting news from. Fredericksburg. — 

ay 1 The enemy has entirely evacoated that city,” 
A Livive TRRVAE Every ony of] and retired beyond the Rappahannock, on the 

te Who Chegomes awikened tou’ rial | vorth bank of which he has posted a cavalry 

gens «ff what it 18 to be a Chistian, | picket. The joy of the citizens is unbounded © 
beg a double call upou brim, to save |at this sudden departure of their oppressors. %) i 
Limsell aud ns brethien alo. “Never Our informant. before leaving Fredericks 
yt did any soul turn sincorely to Christ | burg, met with a gentlenran just arived from 
Lut the ~pirit of power,” was there. — | Baltimore, from whom he learned that-4he ll 
Gooduess is power, and ever will be. Yauvkees have withdrawn from Baltimore. all 
Tuey wh are traly’ converted them- | join troops except three regiments of militia. G8 
selves, al syd I believe, multiply the All their available force has’ also  -~ 3 
vamber of Chriss servants; they do drawn from Washingt Th 

fi id themselves enabled to stiengtlen | m Washington. The destination of thelr bree, — Arnold, these troops was not positively known, bat 
eee . |it was currently believed they had been sest 

to General Pope in the Valley —Rickmond. 
Examiner 19th. 

Ricunoxn, July 23.—Baltimere papers of 

be sides .many of his killed, from the society of an interesting fami 

rick. Bot this grand 

masterly M mi.vement only teapsferred 

Nour 

ck: liv - A 

our hauds, geal Cause, ) 

0) behalf of the 

Jas. B, 

  817 ; Besides, sone 878 have been col: 

lected by bro. 3. A. Creath, and $40 by 
I B Roberson 
ha he bag 

Jos. 10 bis amie the. comp 
Church 1 Gntof “fh the bloonil 

| just entered his 6tly year.) hig 
the reqrisini. a ol the Savior uf 
“Be ye also riaady. for yon kod ) 
which the San of Man, comet 
wofessid conversion some year 

23d day of J unt: 1860 was bap 
a member of this ‘Chareh,: wit 

oar entire Coufide racy, and, 

oils of the * 

msiy 1 

Sates Noribe 

Rohrd 

Favror, Cor. Sec 
4 

| wounded and ly, and the eare and comforts of. a hap | 
aAnac mda,’ were py howe, and Luckle on the armor of | 

Thins 1t will be seen | . \ : ; 
‘cd Alu. | 1 Wiring nin to go firth in the de 

tense of the rights of our State which 
forge tiul of > : : ; 

: Bro liad just resumed its original indepen- 
0, 

| di nee, 
month | . 

| country, who were then threatening our 

cuasts and borders with*invasion. He 

was maivly instrumental in raising the 
firsi volunteer’ company organized in 

our county, in which he was. elected to 
a Lientenavcy. The company was 

compost d Gf bold and patriotic spirits, 
whose hearts beat ig patriotic unison 

with his, and when the State of Ala. 
" bama dissolved ber political counection 

with the United States, and the dark 

1p neve thous 

Seath, Et aud West, 

the rebectlion in 

upen the rebe the sev hed 0: nl ditent Ire ah 2 hee 
Wren fle CF MD 

Cea ny Sin I side of he O 

Fu 
baiile 

and erushion ninety parts Shape baer 
dik the toey of 

the 
tonr days Tonigres 

and 

until he was diiven fiom his List diveh 

the C aimad i Ary Colpo ge. 
dave ™ Asie aly an Fel nary bust, 

grand 

Weat— Fort Henry and Fort Donelson | 
; { and the fragments of the © 

fell, and most of oor forces at these . a 3 
: , HE j commenced another *‘ gran strategic 

prints were taken prisoners— General | 
: moveaient,” which placed it under im-! 

AS Johusoy retreated from Bowling | 
K hb M. &a | mediate cover of his gunboats There 

Y I 88 3 . . a : 
: eT ; + Cu ty, 5 Nn And ihe} with exhaosted energies, with terribly 

e id Ccnlessee mo the 3 - La RE : 
hi b pues r PET thinned ranks, and it is supposed, with 

some new views of ¢ Secessiondom,” 

again left 10 the harmless ex-| 

: i a l ercise of writing * Mooclinuren” dis 
> these dmsasiers ot served to aronse | ? : § Hiese dsuniens only. § gt € hs  governwert, abont 

Syage. wever dil QU cease! Rober teon’s 1 pont + jie. pint and to meet the encmies of our 

Says he: “During the 

pust mouth I have beeu laboring at 

three points on. the Mobile aud Ohio 

R R., at which there are av’uggregate 
of" [our thousand sick soldiers: For 

. eight days in succession I preached to 
the convalescent soldiers the) 

shade of large spreading trees. The | 

interest was deep and gennin® Some 
asked to be prayed for while Ottiers ob- 

J y = ” 4 

mavement commerced in the   
I$ Cngou aging.’ 

grand army” 

hands of he enemy. This was to ms,’ under 

of the 

: hestend ofl disco ureging our people, 

2 Tv ' 3 

the 1nrning point 1evoiation. | 
he aw Secular Intelligence. 

Mong, July 22.—A special dispatch to     

patches 10 
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= from Corinth soon after, no correspond: 

Federal cummanders —so that 

"cng third of Hallee J's boasted army of 

.madoess ip them 

aespadents from 

‘the baitle= If the credulity of 1hat 

: them tu ten fold evergy. The govern: | 
ment and the people now began to re | 
alze the. fol maguitnde of the war, | 

and the first time rose 10 

the point where it was .commensuiate | 

our zeal for 

with (he perils’ -that compassed wus. | 
The battle of Shiloh effectually ¢ recked 

the farther advance of the:foe. Aud | 

although General Beauregard fell back | 

ing advance bas yet been made by the 

affairs 
in the West are gpbetantially where 

they were at the close of that contest. 

Meanwhile, Curtis on the West side of 

the Mississippi has been so bardly 
pressed by Hindman and Rains, that 
lie, too, has been forced to leave the in-| 

¢, and take shelter under hissgun- | 

x Big And there Wi poh 

gae-fion tia me is at and when 
a todd aggressive will bé| 

by our torces upon Middle Ten- | 

i, wiih every prospect of sucess. 

battle and the| 

aud death, have 

put hors d: eombal more’ than 

eri 

' Ta'R 

the t 

movement 

tian! 

esr 

Tie easnalities of 

FavVag: ci disease 

already 

bundrec © thousand men. Tip 
balance sre now scattered from Mem. 

phi 4. Gap, afraid to ad-} 

Margi it. Either alternative 
: £. oom todefean ; for, with thet 

Lies, i oi: God, 

coiroiiting them which it would be 

.» attack, and betore 

which it would be perilous to retreat. 
By way of accounting. for the late de-| 
feat of ‘McClellan befote Richmond, cor- 

1 the camp of the | 

“XY aug. Nupol-on”.10 Noithern jour 

Fortes 

SEH ily ws toups lov 

Richmond two- or three weeks before: 

two 

we have now a forces 

Auer hat Be gives” 

ibousaud ul 

pation cap: swallow the statement, it 
will he ; dlthe better for us. The late 

ff : at Ty Wikins vil a Kyi} i ander 

- - vse u Mu find Die ug y Toa i, 

vacer Forest, are bul dle premonition 
v fart " nr ovr wij   

sus dpul taul teouliye 

“universal Yankee nation” 

\: 

“well vigh ove hundred thousand. "And 

“ grand strategic movements,” * press: 
| ing the rebels to the wall,” and sven 

other things as are proper to gull the 

To say sething of the yavyges of 
sickoess, the “grand army” caunot 

have lost less .than fifty thousaud in 

killed, wounded and prisoners, iu battles 

' and skirmishes, since it was landed on 
the Peninsular last March. Their own 

writers bave acknowledged as much ; 

afd set down forty thousand as a 
reasonable estimate of their losses 

from disease. Thus within about four 

months, this single division has lost 

what bave they achieved? They have 
marched from West Point to Chicka- 

bominy, a distance of 25 wiles, been 

eat off from ‘their base of operations 
J d i 

 at'the White House, defeated with ter 

rible loss, their stores captured or de: 
stroyed, and finally deiven ihirty wiles 
from their ehosen position. All 

at a loss of less than twenty five thou 

May we not with adoring 
‘* What hath Ged 

sand. 
wonder exclaim, 

#%reught 1” A 

This then, is the naked result of this 

campaign in the way of “erushing 
the rebellion.” They have broken one’ 

of our lines in the We st— Bowling 

Green—and overran Middie nud” Weng 

Tennessee, How: long will Al take to | 

subjugate the South st this rate? 
ne —————————. 

Rev. J. D. WiLitaus. —From a recent 
Tett ~ ‘rem this nc yaerable brother we i 

s wenlth 1a quite geod, and 

that he i sy A ioe ia tie Vy ; 

ol he Meds: ci, imdaily foe die beurll vi 

1he colored people. He says, “My Bi 

ble; the S. W. Baptist and Corson's. 

works have Tonspifed my reading mat’ 

ear: pat hi 

\ Arid 
v 

er for some time” 

this 

has been achieved by: the Confederates 

We thask our)   “his kind expressions of 

a) Wpaby fur tis, aid 4 Ust ut way hve 

bg 16 enj we the nepefite and privili- 

trosher for 

ges ui vui Lelusved Uoulcuetacy. 

tained a good hope throngh Christ. “Tt 
costs me nothing to live with the sol 

diers, us they ‘minister to my temporal | 
wanis” 

There have been hundreds of instap: 
ces during the past month in which 
soldiers have professed conversion — 
God speed the work. Yours &c,, 

: A. E. Dicginsor, Sup’, &c. 
ves 

Jor the South Western Baptist. 

TygaKEGEE, ALA, July 21st, 1862, 
Rev. G W. F. Price : 
. Derar Sir—As the . enterprise of 
‘building a Ladies Gunboot has been 
‘aband ued, it bas been thought expe- 

dient by many citizens of this ¢com- 

munity, to divert tbe fund contributed 
by the patriotic. Ladies of Tuskegee 
and.ts vicinity for tuat purpose, to 

the support of the. famibies of those 

who are now engaged in defence of 
their country, Many of those families 
are in a state of destitotion, aud the 

wery hizh price of provisions, renders 
it a difficolt maiterto furnish them an 

adequate support. Under the circum- 
stances, we gddress you, or the agent 
of the L es who secured the subscrip 
tions 16 ht Guubloat Fund, to know 
if you are willing ou then behalf to 

place the money 80 collected, at, the 
 dispusal of the “Soldiers aid Commit 

tee” for the object above indicated ? 

Should any of the subsciibers. desire 

10 Withdraw: thelr subsciiptions, We 

pledge ourselves wo return ww such ap 
plieativos the amount. of their  coutri- 

_ butions. ~~ © Jomx B Busro, © - 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, 
We KK daesrs, : 

4 ig oN sie MuLtay, 

25 Bou s ; 

el La, Jisty ii, 186: 8 
Messrs. Bulbro, | [iliums and others; 
bests — la reply to your uote of in: 

quirty, ] would ‘siate § hut I am per 
Heeily. willing fo. phe vie Gavbout 

- Fund ou your Talus Ln did supports 
Solder’ Families, subject of course; to 

tht wishes ol ndwidual subscrivers.— 

i 

  
clouds of war began to lower gver our 

beloved South, offered its services to the 

Governor of the State, was accepted, 

and was among &he first companies to 
make its appearance at Pensacala, then 
held by Federal authority. He contin: 

ued in the service of the country until’ 

He was promos the day of his death. 

ted to the Cgptaincy of bis company in 
Virginia vpon the resignation of the 
former Captain. Aad at the battle of 

Seven Pines was killed, us the writer 

is informed, while gallantly leading his 
command to an’ assault upon the ene- 
my’s lines, thus adding another and 

higher proof of his bravery and devo- 

tion to the cause of his country. 

In the death of Capt. Mayes the coon: 
try bas lost a patriotic, energetic and 

self-sacrificing soldier, his family a de- 

voted husband and father, our imme 
diate community a. libejal and public | 

spiritued contributor to all public en- 
terprises, the poor a friend whose gen- | 
erosity was as large as his sympathy 

was warm, and whose purse strings 
wete ever loosed to all proper objects | 
of his benevclence. Su¢h a man was 

Capt. Mayes, cut off as be was in the 
prime of life and full tide of bis useful 
ness, his loss to his family is irrepara- 

ble, to bis country a publi¢ calamity. — 

In all the relations: of life his object 
seemed to be to discharge Lis ‘whole 
duty. The lamp of duty seemed to be | 

the only light by whieh his "footsteps 

through life were directed, Asa pro-j ~ 
fessional aid business man he was en- 
ergeticand untiring and ever zealous 

“for the interes of his clients. ‘His bu 

iness inlercomee with mon was mark 

Leavy a SHIGE Ing never exacting 

‘that whith was wot strictly right.— 

1 Bat for bis liberality his efforts and sue 
‘tess iv lite might have secured to him 
An ample fortune ; ; but to accumulate a 

large fortnue, seemed not to be bis ob- 

o ject. Be loved to. make money for the | 

“good which it enabled bim to do” with 
1. He lived, however, to accumulate 

the Advertiser, dated Chattanooga, 20th, says | 
the Louisville Journal of the 14th contains the 
_praticulars of the capture of Lebanon, Ky. by 
Morgan's forces, on the 13th. He ciptared 
Lieut. Col Lv. Johnson, and two com anies of 
the 28th Kentucky regiment ; killed several, 
destroyed the government ware-houses. burnt | 
the railroad depot, a portion of the twon, and 
sacked the banks ; he then proceeded to Dan- 
ville and Bardstown. dividing his force, on the | 
Springfield Railroad He had arrived within, 
9 miles of Frankfort on Sunday night; from 

It was reported ‘that a large rebel iorce had 
advanced seven miles from Shelbyville, on the | 

road to Louisville. Gen. Boyle was making ' 
every effort for the defence of the city Great 
excitemcot at Louisville. ; 

Dispatches from Nashville of the 13th, says 
great excipement there. An grlack wus expec. 
ted. Batteries were prepared to shell the city 
in case of its. surrender. 

* Marfreeshoro’ had produced a stirring effect. 

Dipatches from Cuirosto the 12th, report the 
capture of Memphis, in Northern Miss fi, by | 

the rebels. 

away. 

CHATTANOOGA, July21 —Buell's forces arg | 

massing at Bridgport. Large nambers arrived: 
to-day. They are busy building boats to eross ' 
the river. 

Brigadier Generals Crittenden and Duffield 
with their staffs and vthers, being forty: odd 

i in all, have left Knoxville, for Maison n;- 

NUMERICAL STREXGTIT OF MO.CLELLAN'S ARMY. 

[1 -army correspondent of © the “Ci: cinnati 
Cone cial enters npon. the following si tement 
of the numerical strength of MeUlellans army, 

His figares are far below those given iu Con- 
res, duriug the debate, as the real streogth of 
isarmy : 
It won'd not be prudent to attempt 'o state 

ci.y. Bu there © 1 be 1: impro’ icy 
stating that Gen. Mc Jellun vas nev. uble 

to carry over eighty thousapd effecting nen 
ipto bale. When be landed at 

Monroe hig ‘suster roll exhibited 15000 wen | 
Tall arms A oousiderab’ ; proportion of 

th m, 8.000, were cav Jy, of w. ih 200 were | 
unsérviceuble. The  remsinier wou * have 
served their country batter belind Theis plows 

at home. O chers were tecessarily dete ied to 
keep opey our, cummu nication and protect on: 

flanks ~ leaving about 100, oo 10 be dis ved © - 
  

go. 

thence he was expected to go to Lexipgton. | 

The capture of 

T be Union citizens were. carried | 

de Initely be » much has beer: reduced nineris 

| the 23d:.says thoef Asia has arrived, "with 
Liverpool advicesto the 13th. "The ‘result of SNES 

| the fighting before Richmond is treated ass 3 
severe reverse for the Unionists by the English 
press. Lord Palmerston had stated in Parlia- 

tment that the British troops in Canada would. 
not be withdrawn. 

The Liverpool Post says that the new 
* American tariff will be looked opon in Great 
Britaiv as a measure amounting almost toe 

declaration of war. I'he cotton market closed 
| with an upward tendency. 

SECOND DISPATCH. 
Rrcayoxn, July 23.—A telegram, dated | 

{“Cincinnutia, 18th, says Indjgnapolis dispatches’ ° 
to the Executive Department ;say that Hed- 

| derson. Ky. and Newbarg, Ind., have heen 

taken by the rebels. At the latter place 250 
{ sick soldiers were taken prisoners. 

also took 250 stand of arma. 

ments in central Kentucky continaes. He 
dstroyed av immense quantity of Governuent 
stores ot Lebanon, © - or 

Ges. VaxDosw's Orders.—J acksow, July 
2. — Major Gen. VanDorn has issued @ stir: 

‘I'he excitement cansed by Morgan's move . 

The rebels 5 

| ring ‘congratulatery address to his troops engs: 

ged in the defence of Vicksburg. He pap 
high: compliments to the commander, offices 

"nod men of the , Arkansas on their gulls 
! 

expolit. 

He has also issued orders requiring, tho car: 
mander of partisans troops to report to bis 
forthwith. 

1 Dr. J. C. Nott is now here aso of | 
nspection of all the hosp} Lady the Depart. 
ment, Pee 

a solution of 8 re 
high as the fire ; 
the hot as os apnimal beat as 
ossibler * Leet the hems and shoulders be kept: 

: minutes and a half and the middlings . 
wea d » half minotes, ‘and then hang them 
«p immediately and smoke them, avd you have 

‘choice article of ‘bacon in a very shor( time 
10 what you will by the usual process, as. wel 
as saving four-fifths of your salt. 

This process will answer any time betwees 
Jovember and April. I have saved much in 
his way for six or eight years. See that you 

keep a portion of salt, daring the prodess, i 

“iio bottom. of your Vessel,. to ‘be certain that 
vour brine sis sulfciently strong during: the 

. whole process. Jou J. Stuese 

BL 

| Landing, 80. mile above Vicksburg 

srgusonsuceveded in obtaining the mail. 

contents of which are “highly. in 
ip Yankee letters: admit the {impossi- 
pf " cayturiog Vicksburg without an 

le land force: «and algo: admit. ‘that the 
as whipped them: They -evine: 

bror $f the Arkansas, and her 4 
nd the bend this morning 

Ho r a geners) stamped of the Yankee 
. The booibarding continved slowly 

i opateh from Vicksburg, July 22, Bays : 
half past four this, morning two iron 
ngaged the Arkausas An attempt to 

bet by the cow, of the Essex, resulted 
A shot thro’ ore of 

ort holes killed and wounded six. or "seven 
p Arkabsas. The second. ram, supposed’ 

kg the Monarch, turned toil badly pled 

miserable failure. 

re ee 

MARRIAGE. 
——— 

the 12th march, 1862, ‘by Rev. 
3 in, Lientenant J. K. Hawinons C. 

id Miss Jamie. H. Wiiiaxs, all of V ileox 
inty, Ala, 

[arried, at the wsldéivec 6 the brides matt 

Ara 

  = 

“Obits, 

Me B. Tavior, C. C. 
‘We also chrosiicle the death 

Maras, who dird at Corinth 
1862, a member of Capt. Pin 

Mathis was a méniber 
swith which he bud lived for te 
and piong, member, Like bth 
to the flag of hi: country to 
bat ba fallen in "hp prime of 
widow und several children tc 
and the Church 'o grievé tha 
supports have Leen untimely 
nity, 

We also chronicle. the deat 
Hoop, who died ct hie fat 
Randolph’ county, May 1 
and painful illocss. - He gont 
‘while in the army "of the C 
‘ard retarned hore ‘to reer 
God sow fit to ¢nll him hence 
his soul to the God who gave 
the vows with which he bad 
himself to God. . We can bu 
fallen in Zion and. yield as hes 
providences of God. | 3 
g G. LEV 

M. B. Tavior, U. 0. 

Died, at his residence, in 1 
on the Bth inst, of snake bit 
sox CooPER, The deceased 
little girls, one brother, and 
'moura his irreparable Joss ; 
lhe is where the wicked ceas 

| nud the weary are at rest. 
  

igue of a 

ickest of tie! fips 

§ hi cousin} y 

Ged. of Tpho'd ets Monnd City.| 
Dest } 1862. in the 224 | Is, ont 

as Dr soo, Mm, 
“In the death of! this a 

a be zivr A. Opow, o member [sparred on the 30th June ult. 
x Gi Giurds, Capt. Graham. Dubs 

Emily E. 

be subject of tik mario Jived in 36st Co. | 
ise-, pnd was a worth 

Church at Hays t réck. ember 
eth 

to thesegitof 3 ppi id defence of 

uty galled 
to, Geil Flinn 

the danger A 
winter § cum . Het particip 

in the battle « EE Ree Ww 
ght willvbravery. mir ging gel tly in the 

is company With i 
mth at y uf 

foot. 

ve him : when & 
pons with true er Roth 

A de rable? 

uning with Lig * avior. ard 
pusolation within which uc 

F.. 20th Mississippi Regiment, son of DH 

member of the Baptist 
her Pogicr was 
“mogker and rv 

wound, in 

| Srom has foat i of the’. 
ng of all these who 

would guide and central the 
our.country. For some vea 
ing out of the present wur. 
inediting the Tuskegee Re 
hg which he cond 
thongh a mere youth, called 
tion of all. who knew him. 
of thought, a” ¢l-aroess and 
pression, a bold yet “conrte 
tone pervading his edit 
pointed him ont 4g ed] 
remarkable chat, e and 
of a robe ae ignited 

amon oremost in adv 

the "South with his ia 
   



acy fot his family, aud hav 

red his clare C f military hon 

e service, of his country, ard 

the wdvantagesof a well gurne 

donak + putadin his prove 

it with je propise oft iccess 

wheld <A fihat 

agree ble ws his, 3 

ness 76 the 1} 

nt of wh ch: dias | has, hy the 

ice of God, been denied + hin 

s lesuin to bow in Lambie i 

o the ded d - Mave Ish. mire 

his Life bled 

And 

ath th ¢ sod 

pied: out for 

lonh 

£V 

one to mark thi spot; 

teved e untry. 

ep ber i 

Iv HH no € 

mont ent be raised ‘0 com 

¢ bisarervieps: 

alg ree his tamiliarsform, and 

» be hushed ib death ; yet will 

f all who knew Lim. 

aly’ has been recovered and brought 
interred in the Tuskegee cemetery. 

- ®t 

For thre Sout: Western Baptist. 

It 

teresting td your ‘reac: 18 to 

Bro. HexpErsoy muy- not 

hat wi hase received afow let 

Mm some of our Missiviuries 

he last tw) or three. w. eks.— 

1aughai, we learn that while 

China 

are féeliuz intensely interested 
0gress di Things io this 

bren and sisters of the 

coun- 

7 are not forgetting thew Tabor 
pioug the lieathén. Nor will 

er for the pecessaries of life, 
esent luterruption of our eor-’ 
nce. Sune of thém  wdl be 

tbount laying aside then Mis: 
el fractes or work; to secure 

br some incidental assistance 
h render the Chiiiese in com: 

matters, and otners will securé | 

our bebf. - They are 1egular- 

thing the Word, and espécially 

God is blessiuyg 

k of 1neiv bands.- 

the brethren -in Liberia, we 
paid nothing: for some time. — 

i and viciniy, 

thps,of Ci ntral Africa writes us ! 
ac of Avril-18, that, iu couse- 
of debility, be bud taken)a short 
Eigland, add that¢hid bealih | 

stored and be expectfd Foon to 
his labors: He say, 1 wenty 

ip iised last year, and five’ sihce 

vv been Dumerce 

d 

Ly Bro Sioife. 
sister Stove: were well the 

M tirch » 1 

word grane that Som we m y 

t updiapce prosecute ad en 

Mentidid let us stil 

Af 

im work, 

wr mrned Pray dnl deh A 1s 

lise, i : 

) 5 behalf of the Fouad 

Jas. B. Paver 
aps ; 

IVING + HRI-TIAR —Eviry ne 
comes awakened 1 7a 

f, what it4%8 10 b 

wr. Ded 

of 
ral 

a Christian, 

ted 

  

& 
oe ———— TE 

| D8 ih fru d. - It is not very extra i ( y extravagant tg 
say tht % nde and deaths at Yorktown cost 

: Williamsburg, 8000; West 
xs Sa p . Court House, 500: Pair Ouks. 80 "sth “um. ; § 
ir Oukis, Sop) bulletin, 5.700." I 

wish 1 could believe inst « a 

and affairs before Richi Bo Tmishes 

Mechanisville, -300 ; "Gaines Mi : 5005 

Savage's, tation, 1,000 ; White 0a Swans : 

and Ta Creek— oh. how pany? Ee P 

Where are the stragglers? My ba sare 

g! 

e per centage of sick were then to. 

enemy De lost full as many, but they “sould 
afford it. Without attempting to estimate the  everage number of sick, T will give one excp- 

{ tional fact, which may cause you 
| When Gen Casey's division landed at Fortres 
| Monroe it ndmbered thirteen thousand meni—- 
When bis division was routed at Beven Pincg 

j thoogh we may it numbered less than | six thousand. All the - 
rest were dead and in the hcspital. | Bat no 

to shuddep | 

iF ah 

» 
$ 

: f other division soffared ag much. After Seven 
ory hve Lesh and green io the i Pines it was no division at all. Many of these" 

| losses were compensated by rein forcementges 
| py i i 1 . seve regiments—say six thousand men. from’ 
Ilorfress Monroe. and Gen, McCall's division 
often thousand, effective , from the Rappaban- : 

| moock. “Bat even with all these reductions, the 
| army could sustain itself against attack if it 
had requesite rest and | supplies. J state thes 

| facts because the erisis seems to have passed. 
[ Reinforcements and supplies have been for. 

| warded. ! » ] 

|The Truth Leaking Oui—0la Ate Acknet- 
| Despite the-military censorship of the . press” 
[in the North, a ray of troth now and then 
i shoots forth. The Cincinnati Commercial iz 
entitled to credit: for the following key note : 

t At last it is ont. A week ago to day. began 3 
before Richmond . a series of five days’ battles, 

verse. 

the results of which, mystify it as yon may, to 
soften the disappointment, isa decided re. | 

There are glovificotions of the “brilliang | 
strategy” changing the base of operations, that 
uly raiscs the wonder way, il the James piver 
base was so -vasily superior. it was not dig 
covered four weeks ago; before the time had & : : ad * 
been wasted and the army ‘bad been scourged 

| by the malaria of the Chicahominy swamps ; 
there are confused accounts of desperate Sis : 

| that leave one it doubt whether. we won or! 
| gr whether so losing was not more ‘honorable 

| than the most brilliant victory, there are strang 
| stories of fearful slaughtcr, of the destruction 
millions of dollurs worth of army stores at” 
White House, of the gs of our siege guns, and 

| of other disasters 80 crusing that we refuse 0 
[ believe them till forced to.it ; but in thea 
| of ufficial bulletins, which the government stil 
| withholds, thero is at last, cut of the thickeni 
reports of reverses that come crowding upon’ 

| which we are eompelléd to accept : 
| President admitted yesterday to an officer wi 
of right, demanded that the silence of the 

government should be broken, that MeClellan 
| has’ been serrously defeated and that be had called 
for 50.000 more men. Details will be, coming 
in for weeks, but that is the key note\to the 
wole heart sickniog story ? 

From FREDERICKSBURG AND Bavtixoes.-From 
y gentleman attached tq the cavalry service, 
vho reached Ric? 

some interesting news from Fredericksburg. — 

¥ 
2 

mond last night, we bave ws 

[be enemy has entirely evacoated -that city, EF 
audretired beyond the Rappahannock, on the 

| north bank.of which he -has posted a cava 
j- picket. The joy of the citizens is unbounded 

louble tall upon bing, te gave | at this sudden departure of their Oppressors. 2 
and his Lethien also, 

any soul torn sincerely to Christ | 

y was thare, — split of power 

bax is power, and ever will be, 
‘hare noly converted. them- |. 

al sayy I believe, muliiply the 
r ol Christ's servants ; tuey do 

‘mselves enabled to stiengtlien | 
brecliten.— Arnold. 

im PE Ml 

nlar- Intelligence 
2 ) a 

8, July 22. special dispatch to 

ertiser, dagedl Chattanooga, 20th, says 
isville J6urnsl of the 14th contiins the 

as Of the’capture of Lebanon, Ky: by 

8s forces.on the 13th.  Heciptured 
Col .R. Johnson, and two com, anies of 

‘Kentucky regiment ; kiiled several, 

d the goverment ware-houses. bart 
road depot, a portion: of the twon, and 
the banks ; he then procecded to Dan- 
Bardstown, dividing his force. on the 

eld Railroad, He had arrived within 

of Frankfort ‘on Sunday bight ; fiom 
he was expected to: ga to Lexington 
5 reported that a large rebel 1orce hud 

  

d seven miles from Shelbyville, on the 

Louisville. Gen. Boyle was making 

flort for the defence of the cidy ~ Great 
wotat Louisville f 

atches from Nashville of the 13th, says | 

ceitemrent there. ‘An griack was expec: 
eries were prepared to shell the cit 
“Tis surrender. |The capture of 

eshoro” had produced a stirring effect, 

che < from Ci iro. to the 12th, repart the 

of Munmph 

Tie L 

in Northern Miss mri, by 
1 3 els. or -0itizens were carried 

3 
BraNooca, July 2L—Buell's forces are 
; at Bridepor:. Large numbers arrived 
They are busy building boats to cress 

Irie : 

adie: Generals Crittenden and Duffield 

cir stuffs and others, being forty od | 

in all, have left Knoxville. for Madison, ! 

CAL STRENGTII OF MC.CLELLAN'S ARNY. 

army correspondent of the Ci cinnuti 

ial «nters opus the following si. tement 

huigerical strength of McClellan's army, 

ares are far below those given in Cen: 

uring the debate, as the real streogth of. 
y : : 
mu'd not be prident to attempt” 'n sta‘e 

iv bh x mich": has bee: reduew erie 

Lhd 

that Ge 

rf he y 1mpro CIF ID 

Me deHan Fas ain ubleg 

Ne ver 

also took 250 stand of hrms. y 

(2 hot bring, with 83 much apnimal heat as 

| 
burg, met with a gentleman just arived from 

re, from whom he learned that bs 
3 have withdrawn from Baltimore: 

ps except three regiments of militia. 

{ 
, drawn from Washington. The destination 
these troops was not positively’ known, 

{ it was currently believed they had been 
| to General Pope in the Valley. — Richmond 
Examiner 19th. 0 x 

| “Ricuxoxn, July WL Balinire papers of 
the: 23d says “the Asia has arrived, J 
Liverpool advices to the 13th. 'I'he result © 
the fighting before Richmond is treated 88 
Severe reversedar the Unionjets by the English 

| press. Lord Palmerston had stated in. Parifas) 
‘ment that the British troops in Canada would 
not be withdrawn. ; ES 

{i The Liverpool Post suys that’ the new 
American tariff will be Jooked upon in Great 
Brity as a measure amounting almost toa 
i The cotton market closed: 
with an upsard tendency. Sl 

declaration of war. 

: SECOND DISPATCH. yg 
Ricuyoxn, July 23.— A telegram, dated 

Ciocirimtia, 18th. says Indianapolis dispatehes® 
to the Exeontive Department say that Hens 
derson: Ky. aud Newburg. Ind.. have heen 

| taken by the rebels. At the latter place 250 
| sick soldiers were taken prisoners. The rebels 

by Morgan's move 
central Kentucky © continues. He 

Istroved ‘an immense quantity of Government 
res ot Lebanon, oF 

VaxDosy’  Orders.—J acksoN, Julg 
21—NMijor Gen! VanDorn has issped a stirs 
ving congratulatery address to his troops engae 
ged in the defence of Vicksburg.” He pap 
liigh, compliments to the commander; 

[ The excitement caused 

NER In 

Gry 

and mon of the Arkansas on their ga 
expolit. : : : Sa fe 

=; He has also issued orders requiring the com: . 
wander of partisans troops to report to. him 
forthwith, 

Bel. C. Nott is now  here..on a tour of 
| oenitadiit the Depart hospi Lage pa 

&# 
Snort Process PORIBAYVING Baco¥ .— Make 

solution, of salt im Bet water (beat raised. as i 
as the fice will sake it) put the pork in 

1spection of all the 
ment, 

4 
ossibler Let the hams and shoaldérs be kept 
4 three minutes and a half and the: middling 

“vo and a half minstes, and then hang them | 

 immed’a ely and smoke them, and you hava 

over eighty thousurd aflective mem ehoice article of bacon in a very shor! time: 

tle, When be landed at Fortre 
hig suster roll exhibited 115,000 men 

rms © A ¢ isiderab -s ;propotiion of 
Of “wore eon dry, of waieh 200° were 

remoigier wou i buve The 

wir country botter belond thei “plows 

” Others were necessa fy dete ed to 
ong temmunication 4 protect ou 

1 
uy, 

\ 

vaving about 100,000 to bedisivedo | ¥ 

ortress | 10 what you will by the usual process, ag 
as saving four-fifths of your salt. 

This process will answer any time between 
Vovember gud April. I have saved much : 

yis way for six or eight years. . See that’ ¥ 

eep a portion of salt, during the process, i 

he bottom of yur vessel, to be certain thas 
our brine is sudiciently strong doring the 
Lule process. Jour J. Stuese 

2 
A 

Our informant. before Jeaving Fredericks" 

Eo 

| All theig available force’ has also been withe ; 

      

War of saljdgation.. 

Gov Seymour, of | Coonecticut, .has 

va remarkable letter) to be Hartford 

8 condemning the use of his name ds a 

President of ihe late War Meeting in 
city. He goes On lo siy that, : 

11 it is necessary to be more explit, I beg 
¢ to state thal knowing what the meting 

nid be befori ary. “I could “pot have been 

ced to attend il, or lake a pais i is 

pgs—and tim, buving glauced st the 

cues and tue prococdiigsteneraliy of tual 

ing, 1 purticuiariy d:site to clear myseh 

ny participation dircet'y or indirectly, 

iu 

ht took place here 

» meeting, il #-have not misundirstood its 

ral bearing, its one which iguores peaceful | 

dies of any sore as meaus of restoring the 

Bou. und calis loudly for nen and) (neans to 

ju the subjugaiion and consequent degra: 
on aud overihrow of the Svuih. I futiow 
tieman, in no such crasade, peitier will 1 

tribute, in any way, to tue accom) lishment 

such bloody’ -purposes. The’ ioustrous 

cy of the prescut day, that the Lion can 

cestdblished by destroying any part of he 
,18 one which will burst with’ tue soecbs 

pre thrown into its defenceless cities, aud 

the condition of the country, after its 
res are exhausted, and its brave men on 

tides consign: « to hospitals and graves, a 

acie for reproach or .commisscration of 

vilized world ” 

BC on federate Freachers fn the NashviMe 
: Po. ltentiaxy. 

vrrespondent ium the Cimcinoati Times. 

BHVILLE, July 3.— * * % | have availed 
f of the opportunity of visiting the impris 

divines. A “permit” obtained from. the 

pst marshal, a walk through the hot sun. 

ask for adm! rance at the “door of the 
F Puvitentiary. Going up a narrow pair 
ares 1 am shown into a room, and find 

in the persons whom I seek. Dr. Sehon 
Mr. Baldwin are o.d acquaintances, and 

fheartly glad to sec me. I'he others extend 
hearty welcome, and I sit down: fora 
t conversation. : : 

be apartment i~ about {¢ feet square and is 
ilated by an iron grate window, and a 

Il transom window having communication 

h the ball I have jost left, In, these garrow 
ita the five prisouess are kept,’ sleeping ou 
s aistributed through the room, and partak 

g of the prison fare—pork, beans and corn | 
rad—at the table below, to which. they are 
pducted by an aimed guard three times exch 

y- Half an hour each day they are allowed 
remain in private with their families, aller 

hich thoy remain in the guiet seclusion of 
ir room. . ; . 

The Prisoners.-~The number of prisoners 

ho had arrived in the city at the time of the 
bblication of the «fficial report in the Eu 
birer,” a fuw days subsequent to the lust of 
e recent series «1 battles below Richmond 

8 about four thousand. We stated ap the 

ie that several thousand’ more were on the 
pd aud in the hospitals below the Gity.— 
curly all of these ave nyw been brought in 

id sum up about four thousan' mure, making 
Ih ag greagate of about eight thousand. Three 

’ . . * . ! 
pousaud of these wie still in the Libby prison 

| Joss to bis tanoiy, the community and the hud the remainder Lave been removed. to the 

amp at Belle Isle. Wien the retiros shall 

pave becu complete. it wili be toand that our 

timate some time agu wus . very uearly the 

gure, or upwards of nine thousand. 

A Norre Woxax.—A gentlemau jugt from 

ashville reports that the wife of “tev. Mr. 

aldwin, of Armagedoon’! fame, advised: him 

rot in prison rather than take tle oath of 

id that if he were to take the oath, she would 

ver live with him again; 

Mong, July 25. 

A special dispatch to the Ac ertiser & 

egister from Jackson the 24th, says Lieut. 
ol. Fergusdn, of Stark's cavalry, with two 
mpanies and a fi-ld battery, caputared and 

estroyed a Yankee mail s.eamer ut Skip 
orth’s Landing, 80 mile above Vicksburg 

pl. Ferguson suceveded in obtaining the mail 

Be of the ship Riuhmind, en route. for Wash: 
gton, the contents of which are bighly io: 
esting. Yankee letters sdmit the impossi- 

lity of ecdyturity - Vicksburg “without an 

meuse land force, aud aiso  edmit that the 
m Arkapsas-whipped - them. They -evine: 
at terror of the Arkansas, and her appear 
¢ around the bind this morning : was thi 

pual for a general stamped of the. Yankee 

ssels. The bombarding continued slowly 
p-day. 

A dispateh from Vicksbwiz, July 22, says: 
bout half past four this morning. two. iron 
ams engaged the \rkansas - An attempt to 

ard her by the crow, of the Essex, resulted 

4 miserable failure. , A shot thro’, one of| 

he port holes killed and wounded six or seven 

pn the Arkansas. The second ram, suppostd 

0 be the Monarch, turned tuil badly crippled 
OS 

MARRIAGE. 

Married, at theFesidenedo® the bride's moth 
er, on the 14th march. 1862, by Rev. E. I, 
Kirvin, Lientenant J. K. Hawrnory. C. 8. AL. 
and Miss Janie H. Wirtnians, all ‘of Wileox 
county, Ala. : 
  

a Obituarics. 
Died eof Ty} he'd) Prieumonia at Mound City, 

Illinois, on the 8th ‘of April 1862. in the 224 
year of his age. Dezirr A. OBoM, a member 
of the Forest Guus, Capt. Gruhsm, Compa- 
ny F.. 20th Mississippi Regiment, son of D. H. 
and Emily E. Oc wn. 

= The subject of tus novice lived in Scott Co. 
Mise , and was a Worthy member of the Baptist 
Charch al Hays tireek. kr ther Dozier was 

among the first tu/shoulder bis wugier und re 
spond to the callfof Mississippi ia defence.f 
bis country. und from that hour be wus (ver 

: : : : , the thre of Gof, there to dwell in endless egiance, at Aundv Johmson’s command, and | 

| Chambers county, Ala., June the 7th, 1862. 

= 
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, Scymou.. of Cmn, Opposed to uw afford. His remains were interred onthe banks; During the arduous service 
of the Ohio river. Never uguin will: the pa- 
rental fireside. be cheered and happy in his pres. 
ence, nor the social circle enlivened by his ge. 
nial qualitieg. He will stand post no more in 
the cause of liberty, nor mingle shouts with his 
countrymen io the hour of battle. ~The reville 
which breaks the slambers of others ®ill «Jet 

-him sleep on.” and may the clod.of his. native 
Sontbern soil rest lightly on bis manly bosom 

| in dome future Cay. . . 
| In view of the foregoing facts the Charch 

at Hays’ Creek unanimously passed the follow- 
ing resojutions ; 

Resoived. 1st, That in the death of onr be- 
| loved brother Dozier A. Odom, the’ conotry has 
lost a goed citiz uw, the army a brave and pa- 
triotic soldier, the Church a pious, devoted 
member, the family a dutiful, affectionate son 
and brother. 

2. I solved, Thet the Church movrns her 
own loss, and degply sympathize with the be- 
reaved family, al would mirgle her tears with 
theirs-at the loss of oue who was so much the 
pride bath of the family aod Charch, 

3. Resolved, 'I'hat the foregoing proceedings 
be spread upon our Minutes, a copy sent to the 
South Western Baptist for publigation,cand a 
copy presented to the bereaved family. ! 

Do je by order of the Church in conference, 
June 14th, 1362. W. B. Tausor, Ck. 

Mississippi Buptist will please copy. 

i 
f 

Another tendir lamb taken to the gentle 
shepherd's arms. =. - 

Departed this life on Thursday June 12, 1862, 
Mouiik Brooks, infant daughter of Captain 
Henry P. and Ain R. Reid of Lowndes Co., 
Ala, aged 4 yews, 4 montis and 4 days. 3 

"The writer of this is aware that extended 
obituary nétices. especially of the very young, 

are seldom of interest to any but the immediate 
family ; yet io recording the departure of this 
sweet child, feels that something is demanded 
more than a merc passing notice. Though so 
very young, she gave undoubted evidence of 8 
decided y religious cast of character. With a 
memory of unusual power in one so young, she 
manifested a ‘strong disposition to receive and 
retain the facts of the sacred Scriptures, re- 
peating her. scripture catechism with an interest | 
seldom manifested by even mueh older children. 
Not only did litte Moliie take a deep interest 
in seripiure truths, but ghe manifested a tender- 
ness of heart that gave pleasing evidence of her 
interest in divine things, the very ‘idea of hav- 
ing done wrong seemed to prey upon her mind, 
and when reproved for any childish fault, could 
not be satisticd until assured again aud again 
that she was forgiven. 

But she is gone! Far away from this world 
of gin and sorrow, this precious ‘lamb rests in 
the peaceful bosom of rhe Redeemer. She can. 
not return to us, but we may go to her. 

“Happy infant early blest, 
Rest, in peaceful slumbers rest ; 
Early rescued from the caves, 
Which inetease with growing years” 

“Suffer little children to come unt ‘me and 
forbid them not ; for of such is the kingdom of 
God,” —Magk 10: 14. i . 

Death bas agdin visited our fold. Gud in his 
inscrutible Providence, hag%een fit to remove 
from vur midst cur beloved and rijuch rsteemed 
brother. Perry =u. Bro. Smith died May 
6th, 1862. on his way home from” Corinth, 
whither be had goneus a member of Capt.’ F. 
A. Pinckard's e. mpany of cavalry, to do bat- 
tle in the service of his country, He left his 
home in March, and with his other gallant com- 
ratles pushed on to where the enemy was to be 

found. bearing with him alike the fear und love 
of od. and the impals:s of the patriot. While 
in ranks he bore himself gallanily as » sold er, 

{ As a veighbor Ld was kind and courteon-— as 
| a bu-bend, was loving and tender, and as a 
Christian, was earnest and devoted. We much 
miss his place iv our midst and: sudly mourn his 

    
| Church Cot off in the bloam of life (having 
just entered his: 6th year) his fate but fulfilis 
the requisition ef the Savior upon all mankind. 
“Be ye uso ready, for yon know not the houriin 
which the Son of Man cometh.” Our brother 
professed conversion some years ago and on the 

{23d day of Juni: 1860 was baptized and became 
| a member of this Chureh, with which he lived 
Fup to hit death. Peace to bis ashes ; and may 

it be uur happy Ibts fo meet our brother around 

( commuiiity at the feet of Christ. 
Done by order of the Church at Milltown, 

: G. LEVERETT, ModT. 
M. B. Tavrow, Ch, Clk. 

+ N. B.—The t’hurch would further say that 
its thunls are, due to those who atterded bro. 
Smith op board of the boat upon which be died, 
for theif kindness in his funeral wants ; and al 
so to Dr. Jackswn of Montgomery, for hig at- 

tention to deceased and his widow. 
G. LEVEREI'T, Mod™. 

M. B. Tawwor, C. C. \ 
We ulso chroiiicle the death of bro. PaLmore | 

Marais, who dird at Corinth day of June 
1862, a member of Capt. Piockard's-company. 
Bro. Mathis wax a member of this Church, 
with which he bad lived for ten years a devoted 
and pions member, Like dthers, he ralllied to 
to the flag of hi: country to defend its rights, |- 
bat has fallen in the prime of his life, leaving a | 
widow. und severnl children to mourn hig loss 
and the Chareb 'o grieve that so many! of its 
supports have Leen untimely hurried intd eter 
nity. ; ; 

We also chrovicle the death of bro. Hosea 
Hoop, who died ct Lis father’s residence in 
Randolph county, May 1862) alter a Jong 
and painfol illniss. He contracted hi» disease 
while inthe army of the Confederate States, 
ard retarned homie to recruit his health; but 
God saw fit to call him hence, and he yielded up 
his soul to the God who gave it, still “aithful to 
the vows with which he had previously given 
himself to God., We can but mourn -over the 
fallen in Zion and yield as best we can to the 
providences of God. 

6. LEVERETT, 
M. B. Tarwor, C. C. 

8 

M od’. 

Died, at his residence, in Tallapoosa county. 
on the 6th inst., of snake bite, Thomas JRPFER- 
sox Cooper. The deceased leaves a wife, three 
little girls. one brother, and many friends to 
moura his irreparable loss ; but we believe that 
he is where the wicked eease” from. troubling, 
and the weary are at rest. BroTHER. 

Daniel M, Sayre. 

In the death of this young man; which oes 
‘curred an the 30th June uit., at Richmond. the 
country has lost ove of the most talented and 

| promising of all these. whom we had hoped 
would guide and central the future destiny of 
our. country. For seme vears beiore the break 
ing out of the present war, he had been engag d 
in editing the Tnskegee Republican. and the 
ability with which he coundncted that paper, 
tiough a mere youth, called forth the admires       found where honor and dety called him— yw, | 

ordered to Western Virginia to. Gen'l Floyd's 
Command, whvre | e underwent the danger ind 
fatigue of a winter 5 campaign. HE participa 
tid in the battle io Fort Donelson, where le) 
fone ht with*breviry mis gling Eilinfaly in the | 
tnickesi of tie fi io; Le receit«d a woumd in 
the foot: His campuiy with others, were spe 
tendered te the eli my. after three ceoyw of vie 
torious fighting, « He wus cairied to Moond City, Where he recovered fiom his ound. but 
fell a vietim 10 that awful disease. fiom which 
the eare of 2 friend and wy dical skill eould not 
save him : when feath « alled he m- the sun: 
mons with trae fo nruge pot only as 1 soldi 
of his.couttry® but as u soldier of th: cross of 

bappy and resign d to God s will, 
muning with Lis © avior ar fseonnd 
cousolation-withi which uv. ecaribly jors 

9 ¢ 

Christ, In-his dust mone is he was periectly jet iim for ai official position in hie compa- 

“fen or | mit to the disci line of the private soldier as 
y fee] the 

cau tof our.countey. 

tion of all who knew him. There wus a depth 
of thought, a clearness and perspicuity of ex- | 
preseion, a bold yet courteous and iogeneous 

| tone jervading his editorials which clearly 
{ Pointed him out as possessed of talents of a most 
| remarkable charncter, and of all the elements 

of a noble und dignifind manhood. - He was 
among the foremost in advocating the rights of: 
the South with is pen. and when the dread ak 
ternative came of resorting to arms or tamely 
submitricg to chairs and slavery, h@® was among 
the first to give ap his business and the endear. 
ments of home and to rush to the field of con- 
| fier. His known eourage and coolpess in’ the 
| midst of danger, - con with. his excellent 
jndgment and gaick discrimination peculiarly 

ny. but he prefiied to share the toil ‘and sub.   «nu exa nple and timulant to the voble youth 

i ae 

-* god soldier, submitting without « mur 

" brother,” aud by a consistent Christian deport: 

« come to'many eyes as memory brings np thy 

4 

_Bronght up-by his pions mother in the fear and: 

‘as the comfort and stay of his mother. . Never 

vice which he has en. 
dured, whether in the burning sauds of Florida 
at , or ‘the ‘cold snow and gleet of | 
Virginia, be was ever found at his post as a 

to 
all hardships and exposure=required of him: 
wd hen day long riche Be by him ar 
rived, that afforded him.an opportunity of test- 
ing his devation to his native South by contri: 

-} ating to the chastizementsof her insolent foes, 
none rushed with more alacrity or fought with 
more desperate courage in the deadly conflict. 
The battle of the Seven Pines in which he was 
engaged as a soldier in the 3rd Ala. Regiment, 
willl ever. stand forth us a monumeht of the 
bravery and terrible persistence of sonthern 
freemen fighting in the cause of liberty and 
independence of their homes. + God protected 
bim from the deadly missiles of the enemy, but 
in [lis inseratable providence, a short time af 
ter the battlle (30th June ult,) He took this 
noblé¢ youth to himself of a fever contracted 
from the camp. He died “a stranger in a 
strange land” far ‘away from fife and home, 
yet he was not wanting ‘in kind acd sympa- 
thising friends to sttend him in his sickness 
and to cheer und soothe him io hig last. hours. 
Thanks to almighty God, he had early ‘made 
a friend of Him, “who sticketh closer than a | 

ment, gave unmistakble evidence that he. was 
prepared for the summons. What a noble “ex- 
ample for the patriot youth of our country !— 
He was laid away in the cemetery. near Rich- 
wond, and calmly slambers beside his fallen 
companions in arms. Ah! there lies not a 
pulsless form beneath its Sod once animated by 
a noble heart or gifted with a purer spirit 
thaw was his, Quietly sleep on miy brave and 
blessed Boy! No more shall the doubling 
drum aod the shrill fife éall thee to the battle, 
nor the deep roar of the canpan disturb thy 
repose, yet all unconscious to thee, fond hearts 

“are bleeding because thou art not, and tears 

manly form, thy talents and thy worth! Sleep 
on, for Ged who yearly repews the grass upon 
the ge of the lonely inmate will not forget 
thy form and elothe it with the habiliaments | 
of immortality. Then ebalt thou join the | 
loved ones who mourn thy loss, and spend an | 
eternity of bliss in Heaven! May God grant 
that a family with so many dear ones departed, 
may be unbroken in that blessed abode. 

« Without one wonderer lost.” C. 

Rinak Grove, Ara., July 14th 1862. 
" Departed this life at Ridge Grove Macon; 

Co., Alu. en the 19th of June 1862, ‘Avrpury | 
L. BepeLL, aged 23 years I month and 23 days, 
and was Baptised into the fellowship of the! 
Farmville Baptist Church in August 1860, by 
Rey. Willis B. Jones. This young friend like | 
many others were deprived of his parents. by 
dea’h; ‘when quite g sniall boy, and had no one 
to goide him throngh this rugged world bnt 
himself, fortunately he was surrounded by good | 
and pious friends, that threw all inducements be! 
fore him to early piety. He traveled along for 
years ahd at times seemed to be decply impress 
ed in regard to his futiire coP@iview,. anti] two 
years ago, when he presented himself a “condi- 
date for Bptism. We rejoiced to see him take 
such a noble step. ‘He then sustained a Chris. 
tian and pious life ontil be was called above, 
He was taken a few months age with the Meas 
els and gradually gave way under its painful 
influences. his suffering was great. though he 
was submissive aud bore it with Christian for 
titude? without a murmur from bis lips. all ap- 
p ared to be right. He was cheerful op to the 
time of his death, as thouch he was only wait 
ing to grasp the monster without fear. He 
tried to accomm «date to the last, hia friends 
who visited him'wnd constantly gave irdications | 
ot the trong tuith he hail” in hie maker. He 
was liked by all that knew him, and won many | 
kind and warm friends by his daily de portment, | 
you will rarely find in 80 young = mun the hab 
its of indusiry economy and morality so fully! 
exemplified. While he possessed such. habits, | 
he was not less genernu8 and especially liberal | 
to a'l needy cases, and to the. advancement of 
Christ Kingdom, He leaves behind 2 loving 
gisters and 3 brothers to mourn his loss. May 
we sympathise and commingle our tears in their 
grief, While in the bloom of youth, death has 
taken from us this loving and promising young 
friend. May it prove a lesson to us that the 
young as well as the old-have to die 

: A. FrIEnND, 

  
Still another name must be added to the list 

of. néble patriots, who baye fallen, murtyrs to 
the glorious cause of human liberty in the 
resent great struggle. VILLIAM PRESTON 

Rint gon of M. D, Kinuebrew of Tal 
lapoosa Cov, Ala. died on the 2nd day of July. 
1862, of wounds received in the battle of 
«Seveh Pines™ on 31st of May. ; : 

He was a member of the Loachapoka Rifles, 
6th Regiment, Ala. Volunteers, and in his 20th 
year, ‘His regiment has greatly distinguished 
itself, as its terribly thinoed ranks amply tes: 
tify—~and among the coolest and bravest, young 
Kinnebrew bad fought through the engagement, 
and had the gratification to see victory perched 
proudly on our banner, before his death wound 
was received. ; 

He was a member of the Missionery Baptist 
Church, and in his life apd death exemplificd 
the character of the humble Christian, as 
well as, the noble patriot. With the certainty 
of death immediately before him. His couver- 
sation was cheerfol and resigned. He, geemed 
to derive special’ satisfaction from the knowl 
edge that he had discharged his noble duty. 

In his death, his family has sustained an ir- 
repurable loss, and bis friends and comrades in 
arms are consoled only by the reflection that/he 
died nobly, and in & noble canse. A Friexp. 

© A Chsistian Soldier Discharged. / 
Died, in the city of Petersburgh, Virginia, 

on the 16th of June, 1862, at the residence af 
Mrg, 8. C. Morgan, Mr. Fravos DuBarDas- 
LABAN, the dear sirange Lady before mentioned, 
found jour brother, a stranger- and took him 
in, sick, and administered unto him, God bless 
her. a glorious reward awaits her. If even the 
cup of water looses not its reward, how much 
more this distinguished kinduess to one of the 
deciples of Christ. 0 

Francis Debardalaban was born in the year 
1825, consequently was in his 27th year when 
be died. + At the early age of 16, he made a 
profession of the riligion of Christ, and united 
with the Baptists at Tuskegee, since which time, 
(nnd we appa] to all whet kvew him in the 
camp or elsewhere). no Christan young or old, 
Layman or Minister, ever adorned the Christian 
character more prominently, than did brother 
Debardalaban- At the call of our country, 
bro Debardalaban volanteered 4s a private in 
Capt. W, H. Prices Company, and‘ went fo 
Virginia, where he remaived in the service a 
faithfal “soldicr, until discharged by the great 
(‘ommander in chiel of Heaven and Karth.— 
In the death of thix young man, a fond and 
aged Mother has sustained an irreparable loss, 
the church a useful” and exempiary member, 
the county a tried and true patriot soldier.— 

wadmon’tion of the Lord. His amiable dispo- 
sition and devoted piety, qualified him iminently 

was, mother blesed with a more dutiful and 
affectionate son. : 3 : 

* Having heard of the illness of bro. Debarda-   

I Cl ¢. Gadsden, Charleston, 8. Gy 

if Jl. 8. Bean, sugusts, Ga., 

i . 

dD Heacogk + ou yivinses vis 

4 Jacob Keitt. Li visions vi 

HJ A Branch... .oeevess 

‘time prescribed by law or they will be harred. 

Ri rieeo ee 
1{ to the highest bidder at Warrior 
| 15th day of August next, 

rerio a 

gers in the Old Dominion. Thoygh deprived | 
of the pleasures of conveying his brother 
alive to theembraces of his fond mother, he 
hastened home to tit in the Chorch bo. 
rying ground, the church where he wag a mem 
her. (und at the time of his death the Clerk.) 
in a spot selected. by his mother, where ghe tuo 
ere long expect tosldep side by side. Peace 
be 10 bis ushes until the tramp of God shall 
summon. it to arise in his own good time. 

Brother Editors will phase excuse this :l 
ready too lengthy notice: © But canuot consiste | 
ent with our feelings close withont tendering to | 
the kind lady and family in Petersburgh. togeil. | 
er. with all those who administered to the neces- 
sities and fomforts of our departed friend and 
brother. Qur. beart felt grattitode. the 
prayers of aged mother will only case/with ber 
life for them. ~~ = R 

  
- $ 

Died on June 3rd, 1862, at the residenée of 
his father, Perry: Kirkland, in Astssge Os, 
near Burnsville, in the 320d year of bis age. * 
Doses RiSE ANB, The moral effet that 
a knowledge of a triomphant desth mey goo 
duce in favor of Se tn reli maT 
sometimes be offered ip justification 
obituaries. Our dear brother's deuth 
looked upou, I believe, by all presest 3s 
unusual manifestation of the power of refigion 
in the dying hour. ~ He spoke of. sad refosced 
in, his bright views of his heavenly inheritance 
He exhorted all to meet him there—ither, | 
mother, wife, and all. His life was = testimo- | 
nial of correet living his death, of triamphant | 
dying. He ‘was, for several years, a bright 
and useful member;in Shady Grove Charch, He | 
has left a bereaved companion. to mourn his | 
loss, and pédrents and friends to lament for one 
s0 much missed. May our surrows in parting 
be tamed into joy in meeting in heaven. 

July, 1862. : Ww. 
a eam 
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: NOTICE. 2 
.- ETTERS of Admiuistragion with the will an. 

nex«d, havipg been granted to the under. 
signed on the 16th day of July 1862, by the 
Judge of the Probate Court otf Bussell county, 
on the estaté of Sterne G. Hoprms, late of 
said county deceased. All persons having claims 
against said estute will present them within the 

MARY E. HOPKINS, 
July 24. 1862-6w Administratrix. 

; isteator's Sale “by the to me 
ran will sell 

on the 

  

Macon coanty, 1’ 

the following property 
the estate of Ansylum Tatam de- 

vit: A lot of | 

. to suggest the oames of 

. petent men in these branches will receive per- 

i! | 

. the said 19th day of August 1862, and show 

ed. 
- Joly 24, 1862, 

100°] 

00 3= 

“The following names were handed us through 
the Post: pa:ied with a short com- | 
mubication ¥ the signature of * Macon,” 
alluding to old Joliticals parties, . As ours is a 
religious journal, we cannot insert it, but will 
insert the names: : < 

JERRE CLOUD, of 1aPlece, 
JAMES TURBET, of Society Hill, 
SIMEOM PERRY, of Auburh, 
BIRD FITZPATRICK, of Houey Catf, 

are suitable persons for Commissioners of ‘Roads 
aod Revenue for Macon comnty. Ele:don first 
Mondsy in August next. 2 

Editors South Western Baptist: : 
Gentlemen —Allow me, through your columas, 

SLBERT ROWELL, of Notasulga ; 

ow - 
FN. 8 GRAHGM RL. MAYES, 

Atlornry a3 Dal, 
28 Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 
July 24; 1862, ys 

w.H, anmnczowste : 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, - 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tavkegeo, Macon County, Alabams, » 

wee practice In the Courts of Macon. and the suf 
rounding Counties ; io the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bara, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

“a Gnen bi in Echols’ new building «gg 
827 

  | (JESSE THOMPSON, of Cross Keys; 
“JM B BREEDLOVE, of Warrior Stand; 
JEN SWANSON, of Tuskegee, 

as suitalile gentiemen to be voled for at the'en- 
wing «leriian in Angst, for the office of Coun- 

July 11, 1862. 

¥ Commissicaers for Macon County. 
: a LaPrace. 

MECHANICS WANTED. 
TX-SEITHS. Wheel-Wrights, Turners and 
Blacksmiths are wanted to work in the Gov 

erament Workshop attached to this Post.  Com- 

  

Nesyeogeny, Deron; C. 8. A, 

manent em ment gad liberal wages, ; Bloymen AAS. G. WAGNER. 
July 24,1862. 1m Capt Comm'd’g. 

SC HED ULE 

Tuskegee * Rail Road. 
EE TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee 

at 9.15 a. m., connectirg with a. Train for 
West Point and Columbus. ‘ 

Second Train leavesat 11.15 a. m., connect 
ing with a Train for Montgomery. 

Third Train leaves at 5 o'clock, p. m., connect- 
ing with a Train for West Point. 

N. B.—No Train on this Rail Road connects’ 
with one passing Chehaw at 3.27 a. m., for 
Montgomery, G. W. STEVENS, 

July 24, 1862. Superintend’t. 
  

The State of Alabama-Macon County. 

Piosate Corrr—~Sppciat TerM--JUry 1862. 

HIS day came Marta C. MEELING, and filed 
"her application; and therewith an instru- 

ment ic writing, purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament of John H. Mecling, deceased, 
and getting forth in said application that the 
non-resident heirs of said deceased are Georgia 
Portsen, wife of Thomas Portson, Alice John- 
son, wife of John Johnson, who reside in Musco- 
gee county, Georgia, and Angeline Meeling, 
wife of John Meeling, who resides in the State 

“of South Carolina, and praying for an order to 
admit said ivetrament to Proiate and Record as 
the last will and testament of said  deceased.—- 
It ig ordered that said application: be set for, 
hearing on the 19th day of August 1862: Notice 
is therefore bereby given to the above named 
parties to be and appear at a Special Term of 
the Probate Court of said county, to be held on 

CRUSE Why Seid epplicativa chiould aR grant : WM. K. HARRIS, 
Judge of Probate. 

NOTICE. . 
I SetEns of Administration uppn the estate 

of ANSYLUM TATUM, deceased, having been 
granted'to me by the Probate Judge of Macon 
county, all persons buving claims against said 

, estate, mast present them within ‘the time re- 
quired by law, or they will be barred. 

MENLFEE TATUM, Adm'r. 
July 24, 1862 

  

  

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration was this day 
granted te the undersigned by the Judge of 

the Probate  ourt of Russell county, (14th July 
+ 1862,) on the estate of WiLLiss W. Hargis, late 

of said county deceaspd. All persons having | 
claims against suid estate will present them 
within the time prescribed by law or they will 
be barred. ‘0. R. O°’NEAL, 

July 24, 1862. Aam’r, 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
Teresa NoLrs, deceased, baving been grant. 

ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of July A. 
D. 1862, by the Honorable George H. Waddell, 
Judge of the Probate Court-for Russell. county, 
notice is bereby given, that all persons having 
claims against said estate will be required to 
present them within the time allowed by law o~ 
Shey will be barred. HOWELL HODGES, : 

uly 24, 1862. fw. Adm’r. 

“THE BLOCKADE 1S BROKEN UP! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., bas 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by Johu E. Dawson, 
‘and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn. in thie best 

_ possible manner. ‘ Farmers may rely ia sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quali, 
as I give all my attention to the grinding myself. 

P, L. BARRY. 
ia., June 30, 1862. 

  

Tuskegee, 

ELECTION NOTICE, 
HERE will be an Election heid at the sev- 
eral precincts in Macon County on the first 

Monday iu August next, for Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court, and four Commissioners of Roads 
and Revenue for said Conniy. The following 
"persong'ere hereby appointed to act ae Inspec 
tors of said election : ; 

Beat No. 1. Thos. B. Dryer, George W. Catop: 
. bell and William Barrow. Sheriff 

returning offi 
2. Thos. H. W. 

  

r, Hiram Read and 
1. H. Hudgius re- 

ohn U. Brown and 
r Israel Champion 

returning officer, 

4. Alexander Lane, James M. Davis, 
and G. B. Slanghter. John ‘Pride 
returning officer. : ; 

5. Joel Crawford, N. D. Gperry and 
Geo. W. Crymes. G. White re. 

® 

J.B. Herrin,  Jne. W. Ely teturn- 
“log officer, ! 

7. John Alums, J, J. Pitts avd John 
MeSween. J.B. Wood returning 
officer. ? 0% af E 

8. Thos. Pullom, Henry S. Haynes 
and 8. J. Foster. K. T. Jones re 
turning officer. fr 

9. W. A. Campbell; A. J. Crawiord 
aud J.J. Fort. @. L. Carmichael 
retursing officer. 

“ 10.J. F. Chesson, J. T. Haden snd 
John Thompson. RB. A. Crawford 
returning officer. : 

11. Jesse Thompson, Jas. M. Newman 
and A. 8. Mayes. Jobo 8. Porter 
returping officer. 

12. Chas. T. Segrest, C. Gibson and 
J.J. Padgett. J. F. Cooper re 
turning officer. . 

." +." Kiag returning officer, - 
* 14. J. C. Phillips. Lewis T, W' 

and ‘Wm. Ellis. Thomas, 
*8 ¥   

Ww. P. CHILTON, 

G.W. GUNN. 

. Tuskegee, 

Fane 19, 1862. 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 
Wikk practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus- ~~ 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particular attention paid to collecting. and 

securing claims. : 3 

J Office over the Post Office. 

TuskeGex, ALi., February 6, 1862. Hh } 

W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 

  

Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 
wo A KD 

Solicitor in Chancery, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Wit practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the sarrounding conuties ; in the =u- 

preme Cours of thn State: and the Confederate 
States District Court for the Middle Distrigt of 
Alabama. : ; 

28 Office on Market St:, in Masonic Building, 
  

L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law ‘and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham. 
-bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States Distmet Court at 
Montkomery. Prompt and careful attentfon will be given 
to all business entrueted to them. ’ 

&G~ Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.-g8 
., Jan. 19, 1860. f ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

. TUSKEGEE, ALA. ; 
Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

AP Office up-staires in Bfloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. “a i oot 3 

BYTHON i - 
May, 17, 1880. 8, 

ED, W. POU. 
ly \ 

ATG. C. FERRELL. BARNA WRINKE. 

FERRELL & MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tusliegee, Ale, 2 

April 19, 1860: | 7 x Ne 
Ne 

ly 
* 

GEO. P. BROWN, 4. B. JOMNSTON, 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEB, ALA, | . ., 
ILL practice in the Counties comprising ihe Sth 
Judicial Circuit, and in the Supréme Court at 

Montgomery. 3} ’ 5 
Office up-stairs in Félis’ Bull 'ing. 

83 SAML B! JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
March 14,1861. 4 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- 
pooss, Chambers, sod Russell. bo : 

June 13. 1861, 

  ry a 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
D% W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 

ier Fesidence, where be can be found 
al all times, when not professional engaged. — 
He respectfully tenders his services, as = Phisi- 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding comatry. 

July 10, 1862. 

_. DR. W. BR. CUNNINGRAR, 
Haws determined to resume tbe practice of Phu - 

in Tuskegee, tenders his professional serviges tv Yr. 
oitizéns thereof. ! 
Br Office on the corner of Lanier and Buller stunts 
June 13, 1861. hj 

8: M. BARTLETT. 3. C. sPeBCRONSTE 

' COPARTNERSHIP. 
VRE undersigned bave become copartmers. 

1 the retail brug business, and have juss ~ 
ceived at their Store a Fresh Steck of 
Medicines, among which are the follow wg: 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calomel, Blas 
Mase, Quivine, Salicive; Morphine, 
and other neceseary Diugs. 
They bave a gengral assortment, sach as 5 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Cr. Tartar, 
Ague Remedies, Vermifoges, Hair 
Tonics, Combs, Biusbes, Shavio 
Soap, Letter Paper; Pens, luk, Envel--. 

. ops, &c, &c. 

A portion of the 

  

public patronage is respect. 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE: 
June 20, 1862.  ° ub 

NOTICE TO LUMBER BUYERS. 
OF and after this date'all Lumber gold at the 

7 Tuskegee Steam Millwill be CASH on 
delivery. All persons indebted for Lumber will 
please come forward and settle either by Cash 
or Note. The accounts are made ont and ready 
to be receipted. N. R. KEELING. 

January 9, 1862. : 0 
e - Administrator's Notice. ® 

ETTERS of administration on the chiate of 
JaMeg Brownixg, deceased, were granted to 

the undersigned by the Probate Court of husssell 
county, in the State of Algbama; on the 4th day 
of June, 1862, Allpersons heaving elaims against 
said estate will precent them te me duly su. 
theuticated, within the time prescribed by law 

XC y \ ® or they-will be barred, - 
raid) JOSEPH A. THOMAS; 

6w © ©. Administrator. 

. fully solicited. 
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WESTERN BAP TIS. 
( girs “No I am oF ag] the. truth of this, 1 visited this He can feed his children ¢ even_in the * Di, SEAN 0 

q : funily’ rele. afraid to. try either; but —” aud morning a very poor woman in the! wilderness. He can supply bread = 4: : OR 
i 801 stood, with one foot towards the| nei hborhood. My means did not from, heaven, and He can bring water ¥ k R | | i U 

Right About Face March. “loon ‘and the ether towards Mrs. Ce to do ay deal for her from the flint rock. Why 3) trust .f 4 : : Tamity or whe Year ey 
. When 1 was a little boy, Flived| Rudd's, whilst a little struggle was relief, but for the little I gave her|in Him? Wiiy not commit our cause In 1, ARGE Bottles wd ue. REV. H. TALBIRD, “DD, Presid | 

with my granfather by ‘the sea shore. going on in my breast, Whichshould| she a ppeared deeply. grateful.— | ta Him? W not seek the pillar of | ig te is rego a reiigve children of "And Professor of Moral Science, 
. I used to think then, and so.I do]; be—duty or ‘pleasure? Ou one| Finding clic had formerly been | cloud and follow it, wherever it lead? | ; Sper Vera: pn ae i i ih sn ‘A. B. GOODHUE, A.M, 
now. that the sea is one of the most. side was poor old ‘Mrs. Rudd and| employed as a washerwoman bya|ls - God of Iseral dead ? Does | mes well bs the re ey heirs | Professor of Mathematics apd Nat, Philos, | 
beautiful things’ God ever made. It | her potatoes which were just upon| ‘gentlemen’ whose office is’ near mine Jehovah sleep? Nay verily, He : A CARD. . #D. G. SHERMAN, A M, | 
is beautiful when ‘it is: ‘calm and {fig point of being spoiled ; and on| and whom 1 knew fo be wealthy and | slumbers uot, nor sleeps. He still | DR. JB GORMAN beving extensively uskd LIT. | ‘Professor of Ancient Languages and Liter E 

TLE'® VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying ‘it 

gnooth as a piece of glass, with Lig the other, if 1 did not go, I should ‘benevolent, I asked why she. did not! reigns among the armies of Heaven ' is the, gw DATES Seedy Dense children of : REV. T W. TOBEW AM, 
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Ley ; bu, “Oh, for a holy ignorance oa) 20; bh west car afin ction seven (7) township pioddureds S00 PEND Be yi - he resurrection ‘the 4 ascend to- cling ‘the violation of 

our shining 1” | 0 es ao | nary Mi. De. Clinical Tesienish 00 SRT, = Before She thro they bow day 7 Such was the 
Ne           

bright blue. sky..above:; and it i8 Me my charact ter asthe best swimmer | apply to him for dome ‘relief. The! and tho inhabitants of edrth. Let ns sufficient for 25 cases. Professor of Jatelicotmal Philosphy. . < 

: po EE aye I Eh - Sunday Ma 
what is called “mountain high.” 1 between the right and the wrong. 1| very kind, and he has helped ne be-| He can speak, ‘Peage,” to the troubled | ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. {+ PHROLOGICAL _ DEPARTMENT. El hy 801 i: ¥g ey 4 

Asthma, Pruin in the : ! 

: : : : WF CUBLISHED WHEKLY. 
great wide sea which he has made. - | the school-room wall) singing out| go to him : be has such a harsh way{ It may be had on certain conditions. | This 1s & pleasant medicibe to take, producing fi- Brown’ Professor ‘of Systomatic Theoldd) 

over Coughs aud Irritation of the Lungy of sny re- THE NEXT SESSION. 

Iwent. On Saturday afternoon, stumped with his crutch and wooden. the troubled heart, A ‘penny from | in Him. © We must believe that He is thought to be decidedly consumptive, bave been | Urst day of October, 1861. A | Wor Terms, Se. cw se€ third page. portation and gpening 

o py goon be . ] eda . . J : | paramount to all cough mixtures. Uo : 537 For thi South Western Baptist. « | . ’ 
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